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In the Matter of: 

AN INVESTIGATION IN THE TRAFFIC 1 
DISPUTE BETWEEN WINDSTREAM ) 
ICENTUCICY EAST, LLC, BRANDENBURG ) 
TELEPHONE COMPANY AND MCIMETRO ) Case No. 2008-0020.3 
ACCESS TRANSMISSION SERVICES, LLC ) 
D/B/A VERIZON ACCESS ) 

BRANDENBURG TELEPHONE COMPANY'S POST-HEARING BRIEF 

Brandenburg Telephone Company ("Brandenburg"), by coiinsel, hereby submits its post- 

Ilearing brief in support of an order: (i) disinissing the damages claiiii of Windstream Kentucky 

East, L.LC ("Windstream"); and (ii) requiring MCImetro Access Transmission Services LLC, d/b/a 

I t  of Verizoii Access ("MCImetro") to iiiirnediately PI 

interface on Brandenburg's incumbent network a lose 

facilities on a bill-and-keep basis. ORIGINAL 
I. Statemetit of Facts. 

The Co~niiiission initiated this case to ai nong 

Windstream, MCImetro, and Brandenburg An ment 

arose in response to Windstream's unilateral dec ining 

flow of traffic fioiii Brandenburg to MCLnetro. 

For half a century or more, Brandenburg has exchanged extended area service ("EAS") 

traffic with Windstream and its predecessors-ill-interest (Test. of A. Willoughby, Transcript of 

Aiig 19, 200s Hearing at 166:13-14.) This traffic has always been exchanged 011 a bill-and-lteep 

basis; that is, neither party has paid the other for terminating its EAS traffic (Direct Test. of A 



Willougliby at 10:16-18.) On Noveiiiber 14, 2005, MCIiiietro executed an interconnection 

agreement with Windstream, aiid it ultimately entered Windstream's Elizabetlitown territory, where 

it begaii providing service to dial-up internet service providers ("ISPs") like America Online 

("AOL"), (See Ex 1 to Direct Test. of A., Willougliby at p. 4, para 1 1 and p. 10, para, 5 1 .) In order 

to provide that service to its ISP customers, MCImetro potted tlie ISP's existiiig teleplioiie numbers 

(which were "contained" in Windstream's switch) and began providing service through its own 

switch located in Louisville. (See Direcl Test. of D. Price a! 3-4:55-8.3.) 

Thus, when a Windstream customer dialed AOL., Windstream would deliver tlie call lo 

MCImetro a! a point of interface on Windstream's network, whereupon MCIiiietro would transport 

the call back to Louisville, for switching to inodein banks located outside ofICentucky. (See sirpra ) 

So, even though tlie call was dialed on a noii-toll basis, MCliiietro actually delivered tlie call to a 

location well away from tlie geographic location associated with llie teleplioiie number dialed. (See 

.sirprcr. ) When MCIinetro ported those numbers, however., it undertoolc no effort to deteriiiiiie 

whether and liow its actions might affect I<enluclty residents that - although not served by 

Windstream - could also call the MChiietro teleplioiie numbers on a local basis. (See sirprci; .see 

cilso Test. ofD. Price, Transcript of Aug. 19, 2008 Hearing at 131:13-25, 132:l-10.) 

Brandenburg lias EAS calling to Elizabetlitown (See sirprci ) So, wlieii MCIiiietro ported its 

ISP numbers away fioiii Windstream and into its L,ouisville switch, il unwittiiigly "pulled tlie rug out 

from under" Brandenburg's ability to deliver traffic to those nuiiibeis because Brandenburg had (aiid 

still lias) no facilities coiiiiected to MCIinetro's L.ouisville switch. (Seesrq2r.q see a h  Direct Test. of 

A Willougliby at 4:14-17 ("MCIiiietro had not established truiiltiiig facilities or a traffic exchange 

agreeiiieiit with Brandenburg").,) Brandenburg's customers were tlie first to notice this probleiii 

when tlieir calls could not be completed as dialed. (See id, at 4:8-9.) So, Braiidenburg researched 



tlie issue, determined tliat tlie calls were destined for MCImetro and - rather than simply block tlie 

traffic - it utilized tlie only reasonable interim means of completing tlie call: routing tlie traffic 

across the Windstream EAS trunk goups so tliat Windstream (who liad an interconnection 

agreement with MCInietro) could deliver tlie traffic on to MCInietro. (See id at 4:8-17.) 

Meanwhile, Brandenburg set about negotiating a traffic exchange agreement with MCInietro 

to resolve this issue. (See id at 4:18-19.) Windstream became aware of how its nctworlc was being 

used to deliver this traffic to MCInietro on an interim basis, and i t  agreed to continue hi its role as 

intermediary for tlie traffic in question. (See id at 5: 1-1 7 ("Windstream repeatedly indicated that it 

would continue to transit queried calls froiii Brandenburg to tlie appropriate third-party").) 

In light of MCInietro's ongoing refusal to sign an appropriate traffic exchange agreement 

with Brandenburg, negotiations between Brandenburg and MCImetro intensified in Iale-May of 

2008. (See id. at 6-7:12-22, 1-7.) The central topic of dispute concerned MCIiiieti,o's tlien- 

unexplained refusal to sign a traffic exchange agreement that was to be identical in substance to 

another agreement MCImetro liad signed wit11 a different ICeiitucky RLEC, South Central Rural 

'Telephone Cooperative Corporation, Inc. ("SCRTC"). (See id ) Although MCIinetro had agreed to 

do so with SCRTC, it was now refusing to: (i) provision facilities lo a point of interface 011 the 

RLEC's network; and (ii) agree to a bill-and-keep arrangement for the exchange of the essentially 

non-local, dial-up ISP traffic at issue. (See id ) (Since tlie lieariiig, MCImetro now claims that its 

execution of the SCRTC traffic exchange agreement was a "mistake ' I  (MCInietro Response to 

Brandenburg Hearing Data Request No,  1 ,) Given the state of the negotiations, Brandenburg began 

drafting a complaint for filing with tlie Commission Tliat coiiiplaiiit forms the basis of Case No. 

2008-0023& 
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While Brandenburg was fiiializiiig its complaint, Windstream took matters into its own hands 

and unilaterally bloclted tlie Io~igstaiidiiig Bralidenburg-to-MC~iie~ro traffic arrangement, (See 

Direct Test, of A. Willougliby at 7:3-7.) Windstream provided no advance notice ol this intention. 

(See id ) Instead, tlie tiaffic siiiiply stopped flowilig. (See id ) Coiii~iiissioii starl coiivened an 

emergency teleconference to discuss tlie matter with the parties, and after iiiticli resistance, 

Windstream ultimately decided to voluntarily cease its activity and return the status quo by once 

again delivering tlie traffic to MCLiietro as it had been doing so long before. (See Order of July 1, 

2008 iii this matter at 2.) 

While Brandenburg most certainly does not condoiie Windstream's decision to tiiiilaterally 

(and without advance notice) block tlie traffic in question, it is not without sympathy to 

Windstream's plight in this matter. h i d  while Windstream is not entitled to recover tlie uiitariffed 

damages it seeks fioiii Brandenburg (although it may have some recourse against MClmetro), the 

real problem here lies with MCImetm MCIiiietro currently receives approximately three million 

minutes of traffic monthly from Brandenburg. (See , m p z . )  That is tlie equivalent to the voluiiie of 

tiaffic carried by28 DS-1 Is, (seeDirect Test. of IC., Sniith at S:5), a id  llie current volume represents a 

decrease from its historical average voluiiie of traffic. (See MCIiiietio Response to Brandenburg 

Initial Data Request No. 14 (showing traffic volumes as high as thirty iiiillion minutes per month).) 

Yet, to this date, MCiiiietro continues its refusal to abide by the fiindamental obligation to exchange 

traffic with Brandenburg by provisioning dedicated trunlcing facilities to a point of interface on 

Biaiidenburg's networlc., If tlie Commission were to order MCIiiietro to iiiimediately abide by that 

ftindamental obligation, the operatioiial emergency would be resolved, Windstream would be 

r.eiiioved from its intermediary position, and it would then be free to pursue damages against 

MCImetro in tIie,judiciaI forum that is appropriate for such relief 

A 



11. Argument and Analysis. 

This dispute can and should be resolved with a simple, two-part order. First, tlie Coiiiiiiission 

should dismiss Windstream’s damages claims against Bi.aiidenburg, as damage claims are within the 

constitutional province of the Commonwealth’s courts, and tlie Coiiiinission has no jurisdiction over 

that aspect ofthis dispute. Second, the Commission should order MCIiiietio to (at MClmeho’s own 

expense) iiiiinediately provision dedicated facilities to a point of interface on Brandenburg’s 

incumbent networlc and begin exchanging traffic with Brandenburg over those facilities on a bill- 

and-keep basis, 

A. 

Windstream’s claim for damages should be disinissed for lack of jurisdiction, pnIsuant to 

The Commission Should Dismiss Windstream’s Claim for Damages. 

ISRS 278.260 and the rule against retroactive ratemaking. 

Pursuant to ISRS 278 260, the Public Service Coiiiiiiissioii (the “Coiiiiiiission”) has “original 

jurisdiction over coiiiplaiiits as to rates or service of any utility” ISRS 27S.260( I) .  Services are 

“any practice or requirement in any way relating to tlie service of any utility, [such as] tlie quality 

[or] quantity o f  any coiiiiiiodity or product used or to be used for or in connection with the business 

of any utility ” ISRS 278.010( 13). Rates are “any individual or joint . . . compeiisation for service 

rendered or to be rendered by any utility, and any rule, regulation, practice, act, requirement, or 

privilege in any way relating to such..  , compeiisation ” KRS 278.010(12), Actions for damages, 

such as the case in question, do not meet this r.ate/serviceJo~isdictiori ieqiiirement arid are therefore 

outside the Coiiiiiiissioii’s jurisdiction. See Corr 11 Ciriciririnli Be//, lric , 651 S.W 2d 126 (Icy. 

1983). 

In Cnrr. I), Ciriciiiriciti Bell, Iric , Ibitucky’s highest court held that the Commission has not 

been delegated the power to adjudicate damages claims, and that the Coiiiiiiissioii is not “empowered 
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or equipped to handle such claiiiis consistent with constitutional requirement.” I d  at 128 (citing Icy, 

Const, $ 14), The Commission Iias repeatedly relied on Crwr and Section 14 of tlie Kentucky 

Constitution (regarding the “[rliglit of judicial reiiiedy for injury”) to dismiss damages claims for 

lack of:jurisdiction., See, cg., Stlotlrer 1) AT&T Corrrniirriicritiori~ oftlie Sor/fh Cerih-cil Staler, Iric , 

Case No. 2007-00415, 2008 Icy. PUC L,EXIS 263, at ‘R5-6 (Icy. PSC, Feb. 28, 2008); Stnufer i~., 

Brcmrlerzhrrig Tel. Co., Case No. 2007-00399, 2007 Icy. PUC LAXIS 931, at ‘“-5 (Icy., PSC, Nov. 

21, 2007); Collihari it. Graysoii Ri~rril Elec. Coop, Corp , Case No. 2005-00280, 2005 Ky. PUC 

LEXIS 663, at ‘“5-6 (Icy. PSC, Aug. 1, 2005); Ycihoigh  1’ Kerittrclq~ Utils. Co , Case No. 2004- 

00189, 2005 Icy. PUC LEXIS 609, at ‘@5-6 (Icy. PSC, July 13, 2005) As the Coni~iiission wrote 

earlier this year: 

The Coiiimissioii is . . . without jurisdiction to award coiiipeiisatory 
and punitive damages. Pursuant to ICRS 278.040, the Commission 
lias jurisdiction of only tlie ‘rates’ and ‘services’ of utilities , , I 

Complainant’s request for compensatory and punitive damages falls 
tinder neither category ” 

Strotlier 1’ AT~TCoriiriittrricntzorrr ofthe South Ceirtrnl Strrtes. lrrc , 2008 Icy., PUC L.EXIS 263, at 

“‘5-6 (Icy.  PSC, Feb. 28, 2008) 

Windstream’s counsel lias acluiowledged that “tlie question of damages raises ajurisdictional 

issue,” and so lias attempted to avoid the unconstitutional nature of this claim by characterizing the 

iequested remedy as “compensation based upon a proxy rate of a tariff that would have been i n  

place, should have been in place. , . ”  (Objection of Mr. Clark, Transcript of A L I ~ L I S ~  19, 2008 

Hearing at 11:4-10.) Put more directly, Windstreaiii alteinpts to reframe its reqiiested remedy as a 

“rate” sub,ject to the Commission’s jurisdiction under 278.260 

Despite these attempts, it is clear the remedy requested is one of damages (including punitive 

daiiiages and attoiiieys fees). Even in his clarification, Windstream’s counsel characterizes the 
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remedy as “compensation.,” See id Windstream Staff Manager ICeiry Smith also uses variations 011 

the word “compensate” eighteen separate times in his rebuttal testiinony., (See Rebuttal Test of IC. 

Smith.) MI. Smith further states that liis attorneys have repeatedly questioned this Commission’s 

jurisdiction because the action was “tantamount to a trespass or encroachment [action] rather than a 

provision of service,” Id at 11:15-16. Similarly, Mr, Smith states that compensation should be 

awarded “based on the benefits Verizon lias derived froiii the use of Windstream’s network ” Id  at 

1 1 5 . 3 ,  12:l. 

‘The nature of the requested relief, as well as Windstream’s consistent characterization of this 

relief as “compensation” based 011 benefits received, establish that Wiiidstreaiii is asking for 

damages in this case. Therefore, this Commission is witliout jui,isdiction to award the requested 

relief tinder C‘rrri~ and Section 14 ofthe ICentucky Constitution See Crrrr 1’ Ciiiciiiiioti Bell, Iric,, 

651 S W 2d 126 (Icy. 1983); see cilso ICY Const, $ 14. 

Even iitlie money demanded by Windstream is determined to be a “iate,” as defined in $ 

27S.010 (1  2) ,  the remedy requested is beyond the Commission’s power to grant The Coiiimission 

has acknowledged the rule against retroactive ratemalcing as “a generally accepted priiiciple of 

public utility law.” Kertfuclq~ i i  ilfnios Ei7ergy Corp , Case No. 2005-00057, 2007 ICY. PUC L,EXIS 

109 at *&4 (Order of Feb, 9, 2007). This rule stresses tlie piospective nature of the Commission’s 

rateiiialtiiig power and prohibits the Comiiiissioii koiii retroactively altering i’ates. See id 

As Windstream’s semantic acrobatics suggest, requests for retroactive rate changes are, in 

effect, requests for damages. The rule against retroactive iateiiiakiiig prevents parties koni dodging 

KRS 27s 260’s rate/service jurisdiction requireinent by merely rekaming their damages requests., hi 

its attempt to dodge the jurisdictional ban on damages actions, Windstream explicitly stated i t  was 

seeking “recovery of compensation based upon a proxy rate of tariff that would have been in place, 
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should have been in place” at the time traffic was routed through Windstream’s network (Objection 

of Mr. Clark, Transcript of August 19, 2008 Hearing at 1 1 :6-9.) Put iiiore concisely, Windstream 

acknowledges its request that tlie Coiiiiiiissioii to establisli a “rate” that “sliould have been i n  place” 

and apply it ietroactively., A iiiore straightforward request for retroactive ratemalting can hardly be 

imagined. 

Therefore, if the Coiiiiiiissioii characterizes Windstreaiii’s requested remedy as damages, as it 

should, this actiori is barred I(RS 278.260’s mte/service jtirisdictioiial reqtiireinent. If the 

Commission instead embraces tlie only other option and characterizes Windstream’s requested 

remedy as a rate, this action is barred by the rule against retroactive rateiliaking. Tlierefore, this 

action should be disiiiissed for lack of jurisdiction. 

B. MCImetro Should Immediately Establish Dedicated Trunlting Facilities to a 
Point of Interface Located on Brandenburg’s Incumbent Network and 
Exchange Traffic witb Brandenburg on a Bill-and-Keep Basis. 

Having dismissed Windstream’s damages claim, the Coiiiiiiissioii is left to decide tlie 

operational issue of how Braiidenburg and MCImetro should exchange traffic As previously noted, 

ICRS 278.260 grants tlie Coiiiinissioii “origina1,jurisdictioii over coiiiplaiiits as to rates or service of 

any utility I’ I d  Services are “aiiy practice or requirement in any way relating to the service of any 

utility, [such as] tlie quality [or] quantity of any coiiiiiiodity or product used or to be used for or in 

connection with tlie business of aiiy utility.” KRS 278.01 O( 13) Tlie Commission’s powers enable it 

’ Even if Windstream were to sue Brandenburg in court for the damages it seeits here, its claiiiis 
would fail. As more fiilly discussed iii subsection I1.B. of this bi.ief, a CLEC (MCImetro) is 
responsible for paying all costs incurred outside of an RLEC’s (Brandenburg’s) network. Likewise, 
ir the Coiiiiiiissioii were inclined lo inisapply Windstieam’s existing transit tariff‘ to Brandenburg, 
that approach ~votild also fail because it would directly contravene this same basic principle that tlie 
CLEC is responsible for costs outside of the RLEC’s network. 
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to eiistire that every utility operating in this Coiiiiiioiiwealtli provides "adequate, erficient and 

reasonable service." IaZS 278.030(2) 

There is no dispute that the meaiis by which Brandenburg and MCIiiietro exchange traffic 

constitute "services" within the scope of tlie Commission's jurisdiction. Indeed, the remaining issues 

i i i  this matter relate directly to MCImetro's unreasonable practice of refusing to establish dedicated 

triiiilciiig facilities to receive dial-lip traffic koni the eiid-useis of MClmetro's ISP customers like 

AOL. The Coiiimissioii possesses the statutory powei' to address these purely service-related issues, 

and in the interest ofensuring that this traffic is not once again interrupted, it should order MCIiiietio 

to: ( i )  iiiiiiiediately provision dedicated trtiiilciiig facilities Lo a poilit of interface located on 

Brandenburg's iiicuiiibeiit network; and ( i i )  exchange the traffic in question 011 a bill-and-keep basis 

MClmetro Should Provision Dedicated Trnnlting Facilities to a Point of 
Interface on Brandenburg's Incumbent Network. 

1.  

The threshold issue iii this matter asks whether MCIiiietro should be required to establish 

dedicated trunltiiig facilities for the puiyose of exchanging traffic with Brandenburg The 

Coiiimissioii has addressed this smie issue in other proceedings, and the aiiswer is clear MCLiietro 

sliould immediately establish dedicated trunlting facilities to a point o l  iiiterface located on 

Brandenburg's iiicuiiibeiit network 

The Commission has previotislyriiled that i t  is appropriate for a carriel. to establish dedicated 

facilities for the excliaiige of traffic once the voltime of traffic being exchanged exceeds a DS-I 

voluiiie of ti,affic Petifiori of IMkird Riird Telepliorie Cooperafive 

Cotporrrriori, Iric. for ifrhitr(itioii of Cerrcriii Terriis ciritl CbritNioiis o/ Pi opored /ir/eiroir~iec/ion 

&.eeriierii i.ilitIi Ariieric(iri Cellirlnr /?ld(i ACC Keirrirclq: Licerise L.L.C. I'iii siioiit to the 

Cori~riiiiriiccrfiori,s Act of I9.34, us ifrrieri(1ed hi, [Ire Telecorririii~riicrrfio,rs Act CI/ I996, I<entucky Public 

See Iri /lie n/lrfter of 
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Seivice Commission Case No. 2006-00215, 2007 Icy. PUC L,E.XIS 191, '$17 (Order of March 19, 

2007) (hereinafter CIZ~~S-RL.ECAr.hit~citioiis) ("a DS-I would be an appropriate traffic level before 

dedicated facilities would be required"). A monthly volume of 300,000 minutes of tise per iiioiilli 

satisfies this DS-1 threshold. Id. (Order ofNovember 9,2007 at 'I: 16 ,) Even MCImetro recognizes 

that "direct connections [are] usually used wlieii traffic volumes are very liigli. ..I' (Test. o fD Price, 

Transcript of Aug. 19,2008 Hearing at 160:l-4 ("I generally agree with that"),) 

The traffic at issue in tliis matter far exceeds this tliresliold Nere, MChiietro admits that it 

has typically received more than two - minutes o l  traffic fiam Biaiidenburg oii a monthly 

basis. (See MCliiietro Response to Brandenburg Initial Data Request No 14; see N ~ O  Direct Test. of 

A. Willougliby at 6: 12-14 ("Then, in early 2008, Windstream informed Brandenburg , ., that 

MCIiiietro was terminating more than three million minutes of traffic per month to its ISP 

customers"); see nlso Direct Test. of IC Smith at 8: 1-7 (testifying that Braiidenburg and MCIiiietro 

are currently exchanging approximately three million minutes of traffic moiithly, tlie equivalent of 

twenty-eight DS-1's). The undisputed testiiiiony also reflects that tlie establishment of dedicated 

traffic exchange facilities would resolve all prospective issues in  this dispute (See Direct Test of A. 

Willougliby at 8:6-10 ("[Ilt would solve aiiy prospective issties Windstream has expressed with 

respect to its existing role in tlie delivery of this traffic. That is, Windstreaiii would no longer be 

performing any action will1 respect to this traffic"); see ulso Rebuttal Test, of IC. Smith at 4:15-17 ("I 

agree that the high volumes of traffic between Bi,andenbuig and [MClmetro] stippor-1 direct 

interconnection as the ultimate, appropriate course of action . .") ) Yet, although this course of 

actioii is acknowledged as both appropriate and aiiieliorative to Windslream's role in tlie dispute, 

MCImetro still refuses to provision dedicated triiiilcing facilities to receive this traffic. 



MCIiiietro's intransigence apparently steiiis from the iiiistalten belief that it has no obligation 

to provision facilities or "ferret out" the traffic excliaiige agreements it might need to ieceive non-toll 

calls in Eliza1)ethtown. MCImetro claiiiis that "it is disingenuous for Ms.  Willoughby to suggest that 

MCI's decisioii to provide certain services in Elizabethtown imposed on MCI any obligatio~is to 

carriers such as Brandenburg." (Direct Test of D. Price at 3:55-57 ) It also claims that becatise 

"1 00 percent of the disputed traffic involves calls originated by Brandenburg's elid user 

ctisto~~iers[,]" MCIiiietro's refiisal lo establish dedicated facilities to a poiiit 011 Brandenburg's 

network is somehow "completely appropriate under tlie circumstances." (Id. at 3:58-61.) According 

to MCIiiietro, "Brandenburg bears certain obligations to route calls originated by its elid user 

customers so tliey can be completed." ( Id  at 6:136-37; 7:13S ) 

Mr. Price: Brandenburg Teleplione Company is the entity whose 
customers are placing 100 percent of tlie calls that are at issue here 
These are not [MCbiietroI's customers that are placing calls Tliese 
are Brandenburg's customers, and they are using tlie same dialing 
plan that they've used for years. Now, as 1 said earlier, I believe i i i  a 
response to a question fioiii Mr. Piiuiey, when we negotiated our 
agreeiiieiit with Windstream, we did so for ptirposes of establishing a 
presence in Elizabethtown for Ixwposes offering services in 
Elizabethtowii. I don't believe that it was iiicuiiibeiit 011 LIS in any 
way, shape, or fomi to try to ferret out every agreement that existed 
between Windstream and all ofthe other carriers in the area and wliat 
tliey did, and how tliey did it, and ivliat tlie compensation was for 
that. That's not our business, and we don't offer any services i n  
Brandenburg territory., So, you're ascribing this, you lwow, 
fieeloading kind of characterization 011 something that's just not true. 

MI. Seleiit: [MCIiiietro] gets paid foI tlie delivery of this iSP- 
botiiid traffic to AOL, for example, doesn't it? 

Mr. Price: It does; yes 

(Test. o l D  Price, Transcript of Aug. 19,2008 Hearing at l31:11-25, 132:l-70.) 



But, MCIiiietro completely misunderstands tlie law While MCIiiietro is technically correct 

that "Brantienburg bears certaiii obligations," those obligations do not extend nearly as far as Mr. 

Price claims, As telecoiiimuiiicatioiis carriers under tlie Coiiiiiiuiiicalions Act of 1934, as Amended 

by the Telecoini~iiiiiicatio~is Act of 1996 (the "Act"), both MCIiiietro and Brandenburg are obligated 

"to interconnect directly or iiidirectly with the facilities and equipiiient" of each other., 47 L1.S.C. 

25 1 (a)( 1 ). As aii IL.EC, however, Brandenburg's obligations do have some important limitations that 

are inapplicable to CLEC's like MCImetro. 

Specifically, "[tllie Act is careful to explaiii that an ILEC's obligatioii to interconnect . . . 

extends only to a'point within the carrier's network."' CA~~~~S-RL.EC/lr.bi/rrr/iori.s at :"9-1 0 (Order of 

March 19,2007). And while the Commission has encouraged carriers to interconnect their facilities 

in nn efficient iiiaiiiier, it has also "recognize[d] that an RLEC, as aii ILEC, caiiiiot be required to 

establish intercoiiiiection points beyond its network 'I Id  at '"24 Thus, while Braiideiiburg "bears 

certain obligations," those obligations are to connect with MCIiiietro at a "point within 

[Brandenburg's] network.," Id Thus, Brandenburg is i.equired to provision facilities to 

MChiielro in Elizabetlitown or Louisville as has soinetimes been suggested. 

The Commission does not stand alone in liaving reached this result in the CMRS-RLEC 

Ar/ir/rutioris, The New Yorlc Public Service Comiiiissioii (the "New Yorlc Commission") reached 

the same result iii a case remarlcably similar to tlie present one: Procedirig oii Motiori o/ the 

Corririiissiori Pirrsrrciiir to Sectiori 97(2) of /he Public Senlice L , m ~  to Iristi/irte mi Oriiiiibirs 

Proceetlirig to Irivestigcite /lie Irifercoririecliori /lr.r.crrigeriieri/s BellcJeer? Telephorie Coriipciiiies, Case 

No. 00-C-0789 (hereinafter CLEC Iritei coririectiori In its December 22, 2000 order 

' Case No. 00-C-0789 was later consolidated with New Yorlc Public Service Commission Case 
No 0 1 -C-018 1 ( l'erizori Neiv York. Iric. /ins filed / [rr ,?~~ei~i .~ ior i , ,~  lo iri/rodirce mites ui id  r.egirlutiori,s 
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addressing tlie CLEC friteicoriiiecfiori Proceedrug, the New York Comiiiissioii provided the 

followiiig (notably similar) background summary of the matter in dispiite 

Department Staff (staff) investigated coniplaints by customers of 
iiideiiendent telephone companies (Independents) regarding calls that 
failed to reach their destination or were unexiiectedly billed at toll 
rates. Staff found that in nearly all of the situations examined, tlie 
calls in question liad been made to an Internet service provider (ISP) 
seived from a CLEC network In all instances, both the CLEC switcli 
and tlie ISP customer for whoiii tlie calls were destined were located 
outside tlie Independent's local service area. The CL.EC used an 
NXX code within the Independent's establislied local calljiig area to 
provide locally-rated calling to custoiiieis located outside tlie 
geographic area associated with tlie assigned NXX code. 

Calls failed to reach their destination because 110 provision liad been 
made for physical intercoiuiectioii between CLECs and Indepeiidents 
Toll charges were imposed when the Independeiit's only available 
transmission path for routing tlie call was tlie toll network 111 all 
cases, Staff found that no interconnection arrangeiiieiitsiagreements 
liad been made between the CL.ECs and tlie Independents to handle 
these calls, unlilce tlie situation between Indepeiidents and Verizon 
New York, Inc. (Verizon) where transport arrangements ai'e in place 
to liandle calls to a customer outside tlie geographic area associated 
with the assigned NXX. 

fri/er-coriiiec/iori friim/igcrtiori, E,x. 1 (Order of December 22, 2000 at '"1 -2.,) 

.lust as in this case, tlie New York Commission was investigating how best to address the 

problem of CLECs atteiiipting to provide service witliout liaviiig l i n t  perforiiied tlie necessary due 

diligence to ensure that all residents with noli-toll dialing to the CL,ECs' new telephone numbers 

could actually call those numbers on a non-toll basis, I d ,  Ex. 1 (Order o l  September 7, 2001 at *7 

for iri/rnL,AT2 loctrl ficrflic he/i,veeii /he cor i i~~ci i iy ' .~ riiee/poiri/ I v i t l i  mi fTC u r i d  /lie coriipciriv'spoirir 
oj' iritercoririecfiori witli ( I  CL,EC), Copies of tlie four oiden setting forth tlie New York Public 
Service Commission's decision in these iiiatters are attached 1iei.eto in chronological order as Exhibit 
I 
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(stating Lliat the goal of the proceeding was to 'ensure tliat these calls are liaridled correctly and that 

calls do not 'fall on the flooi"').) 

Tlie New Yorlc Commission first addressed the proper rating of tlie calls fioiii independents 

(like Brandenburg) to ISP customers served by CLECs (like MChetro),  Cliaracterizing tlie CLECs' 

service as foreign exchange service,3 and citing potential discriminatory dialing issues, the New 

York Commission ruled that calls from independents to 1SP customers served by CLECs should be 

"rated as local for the purpose of customer billing." I d ,  Ex. 1 (Order ofDeceiiiber 22,2000 at :kl 0, 

para. 2.) Tlie same result is appropriate here Calls from Brandenburg's end-usen to MCImetro's 

ISP customers are iiicluded witliin the scope of Brandenbu1,g's tariffed EAS arrangements (Direct 

Test. of A Willoughby at 3 -42-23 ,  1-2.) Brandenburg end-useis place calls to Windstream 

telephone numbers with tlie saiiie NPA-NXX 011 a non-toll basis, and they have every expectation 

that they should be able to continue doing so regardless of tlie identity of tlie undeilyiiig ~ a r r i e r . ~  

Tlie New Yorlc Commission recognized, however, that "[rlating these calls as local., . will 

not by itself ensure completed calls and proper billing." I d ,  Ex. I (Order orDecember 22, 2000 at 

'''4,) "A ftindainental network and service arrangeiiient with Iiitlependents is an essential element in 

accomplishing that goal." I d  Consequently, tlie New Yorlc Commission further ordered that: 

The New Yorlc Commission defined "foreign exchange service" as a service that "allows 
customers to obtain local service in an exchange where the customer has no pliysical presence." Id 
(Order of December 22, 2000 at "'4); 5ee cdso (Order of Septenibei 7, 2001 at '"4 (noting that its me  
oftlie tei-iii "foreign exchange service" is intended in tlie operational sense of"iiia1hg local service 
possible in an exchange where the customer has 110 physical preseiice") 

This statemeiil presumes that MChiietro actually establislies lacilities over which to "pick up" 
this traffic from Brandenburg at a point of interface 011 Brandenburg's network, as is iequired by the 
Act and tlie Commission's previous interpretations of both tlie Act atid ICentucky law., IfMCIiiietro 
does not comply with its basic obligation to receive the traffic at tlie boundary of Brandenburg's 
network, the only reiiiaiiiing options are to: (i) return a "cannot be completed" message to tlie 
calling party; or (ii) try to route the traffic as toll 

4 
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Prior to activating an NXX code that can be accessed 011 a local basis 
by an independent telephone company's customer, CLECs iiiust enter 
into an arraiiqeiiieiit establisliiiig. ftiiidaiiiental network and service 
arraii~eiiieiils. CLECs must make arraneements for intercoiiiiection 
facilities to a meet-point desimated as tlie Indeueiident Telephone 
Company boundary. Independent Telephone Coiiipanies are 
i,espoiisible for delivering traffic to their owii service area borders. 

Id (Order of December 22, 2000 at "9, para. 1 (emphasis added).)5 

It elaborated: 

C L X s  share in the obligation to allow efficient inLercorinection to 
tlie Independents. As previously noted, Indepeiidents are currently 
responsible for bringing meet-point facilities to tlieir borders only, tlie 
long-standing arrangement in place today for trtiiiks used in  the 
provision of local calling between tlie Iiidepeiideiits and Verizon. 
Because Iiidependeiit responsibility is limited to delivciiiit. traffic to 
its seivice area borders. CLECs must either iirovide their own 
intercon~iectio~i facilities or lease facilities to the meet-point. 

I d ,  Ex. 1 (Order of December 22, 2000 at 'N6 (empliasis added).) 

Had MCIiiietro takeii measures similar to those required in New Yoi.k, tliis dispute lilcely 

would never have materialized. The underlying cause of tliis dispute is that MCImetro never made 

arrangements for the exchange of traffic with Brandenburg prior to opening numbers in 

Elizabetlitown. And wliile MCLmetro claims that Brandenburg should have talten tlie initiative to 

rnalce those arrangeriieiits wlieii MCImtro ported tlie nuiiibers to its owii switch in L.ouisville, it 

In a subsequent order, tlie New York Coiiiiiiissioii explained: 
The Coiiimissioii's coiiceiii from tlie outset of this proceeding lias 

been eiisuriiig that certain customer calls are coiiipleted The 
Comiiiission deteiiiiiiied "that a service arrangement.. , is essential to 
elistire that these calls are handled coirectly and that calls do not 'Tall 
011 the floor."' To accomplish the goal of "complctcd calls aiid proper 
billing," the Commission required CLECs "to enter into an agieemeiit 
establishing fuiidaiiieiital network and service arrangements & to 
activating , , . [an NXX] code.. ..I '  

I d ,  Ex. 1 (Order of December 4, 2001 at *2 (emphasis original) ) 
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overlooks the fact that (as disctissed above) Brandenburg's obligation to deliver tlie traffic to 

MCImetro extends only to tlie boundaries of Braiideiiburg's incumbent networlc, So, even though 

Brandenburg atteiiipted to implement traffic exchange arrangements with MCImetro as soon as it 

learned that MCIiiietro had opened numbers i n  Elizabethtown, (Direct Test. o l  A Willougliby at 

4: 18-20), the problem would (aiid still does) exist until MCIiiietro complies with its obligation to 

provision trunlting facilities to Brandenburg's network boundary. In short, without MCIiiietro's 

coiiiiiiitiiient (oi,a Comiiiissioii order) to abide its basic obligations to provide tmnlcing facilities to a 

point of interface 011 Bi~aiidenburg's network, notlring Braiidenbiirg could do will matter 

Accordingly, tlie Commission should order MCImetro to immediately provisioii dedicated trunlting 

facilities to a point of interface on Braiideiiburg's networlc, 

2. MCImetro Should Exciiiige Traffic with Brandenburg 011 a Bill-and- 
Keep Basis. 

Finally, MCIiiietno should exchange traffic with Brandenburg 011 a bill-and-keep basis. 

Wliiie it is iiot clear tliat tlie Coiiimission has ever addressed tlie questioii of wlietlier a rural IL,EC 

can be forced to pay reciprocal compensation oii EAS traffic destined for out-of-state ISPs served by 

a CLEC (MCImetro) located in Louisville, the New Yorlc Commission's CLEC hiteicomiedion 

Imuxtigulim explains that such traffic is not subject to reciprocal compensation: 

The Independents aiid Verizon currently liave a "bill aiid lceep" 
arrangement for tlie exchange of local trarfic. The calls at issue 
closely reseiiible those tliat are curreiitly handled in local calling 
arraiigeiiients between the Independents arid Verizoii and, Llierefore, i t  
is appropriate to liaiidle these calls on tlie mile "bill aiid keep" basis 
In addition, since the CLEC is iiot located witliiii the same geographic 
territory as tlie Illdependent aiid is not directly competing with the 
Independent for local customers, treatment of the call as local for the 
purpose of reciprocal compensation does not appear warranted. 
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I d ,  Ex. 1 (Order of December 22, 2000 at Y3 ) 011 rehearing, the New Yorb Commission fiirther 

emphasized that, in addition to these factors, tlie traffic in question "[does] not appear to terminate 

for reciprocal coiiipensatioii purposes until [it] reach[es] the [CL.EC]'s switch, which is outside the 

local calling area I' Id (Order of September 6, 2001 at '"10 ) 

The sniiie rationale applies here The traffic being exchanged is EAS traffic. Brandenburg 

and Wiiidstreaiii (and Windstreaiii's predecessors-iii-interest) have exchanged this traffic on a bill- 

and-keep basis for years (Direct Test. of A. Willoughby at 10: 16-1 8.) MChnelro is not located i n  

the Radcliff excliaiige (or other Brandenburg exchanges) where the traffic in question originates. 

(Rebuttal Test. of D. Price at 3:53-54 ("MCI does not offer local service in any Brandenburg 

exchanges").,) MCImetro, likewise, does not coiiipete for local customers in the Radcliff exchange 

or aiiy other Brandenburg exchanges. See id, histead, MCImetro competes with Windstream in 

Elizabethtown, through a switch located in Louisville, by seiviiig 1SP's with iiiodems located outside 

ofthe Commonwealth, See id at 2:36-37 ("MCI has offered dial-up service in Elizabethtown"); see 

rrlro MCImelro Response to Brandenburg Initial Data Request No. 4 ("MCImetro states that dial-up 

traffic Trom Brandenburg Telephoiie eiid users to AOL, is currently routed to MCImetro's 

interconnection point in  Elizabethtown, tlieii routed to modems outside of Kentiicky") And despite 

the fact that MCIiiietro coiiipetes with Windstream, its interconnection agreement with Windstream 

cveii provides foi a bill-and-keep treatment of the traffic being exchaiiged. (See Ex 1 to the Direct 

Test. of A, Willoughby al 11. 10, para. 51 (citing Section I 3 ofAttacIiriieiit I2 ("Compensatioii") of 

the Noveiiiber 14,2005 interconnection agreement between Windstream and MCImetro.) MCIiiietro 

also acknowledges that E.AS traffic is neither "toll" nor"1ocal" foi,regulatory purposes, (see Test of 

D. Price, Transcript of Aug. 19,2008 Hearing at 84:S-13) and that the i,egtilatoiy treatment of 1SP- 

Bo~iiid traffic remains unsettled at the federal level. (See id at 852-9,) Taken together, these h t s  
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Iiardly justify MCInietro's recovery of reciprocal compensation for tlie traffic it ieceives fioiii 

Brandenburg, 

In fact, MCIiiietro relies solely up011 a patently invalid "lransporl and teriiiinalion" tariff to 

su l~po~, l  its claim for recipiacal compensation Perhaps tmbelmownst to MCImetro, the Sixth Circuit 

has expressly rejected (on federal preemption grounds) attempts to tariff charges oflliis nature. See 

Vwizori Nor-rli I)., Str-mid, 367 F..3d 57, 584-85 (6"' Cir, 2004) (holding that tlie tariffing of such 

cliaiges is ~aii~aiiiount Lo a "fist slainming down 011 tlie scales" of negotiatiot~ required by tlie Act). 

Quite simply, there is absolutely no basis for MCIiiietro lo be compensaletl for receiving dial-up ISP 

traffic fioiii Radcliff; switching it through Louisville, and teniiinaling it lo modem banits located out- 

of-stale. Thus, tlie Commission should order that MCliiietio excliange the traffic in question 011 a 

bill-and-lteep basis. 

111. Conclosion. 

This entire dispute has been caused by MCliiietIo's railure to impleiiient appropriate 

arrangements with Brandenburg prior to providing service in Elizabetlilown. And,just as simply as 

it was caused by MClmetro's aclions, it can be cured i f  MCIIiieli'o will simply provision the facilities 

necessary to receive tlie traffic fioiii Brandenburg at Brandenburg's networlc boundary, 

For all of the foregoing reasons, the Commission should resolve this dispute with a simple 

two-par1 order First, it should dismiss Windstream's damages claiiii against Brandenburg so that 

Windstream can seek the appropriate recourse fioiii MClmetro in coui'l. Second, it should ordei, 
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MCImetto to iiiiiiiediately establish dedicated trunlting facilities to a point of inteiface located on 

Brandenburg's incumbent network and exchange traffic with Brandeliburg 011 a bill-and-keep basis. 

Respectfully submitted, 

.John E Selerit 
Holly C .  Wallace 
E.dward T. Depp 
DINSMORE Sr SI-IOHL LLP 
1400 PNC Plaza 
500 West .Jefferson St. 
L.ouisville, I<entucky 40202 
Tel: (502) 540-2300 
Fax: (502) 585-2207 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

At a session of the Public Service 
Commission held in the City of 
Albany on October 11, 2000 

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: 

Maureen 0. Helmer, Chairman 
Thomas J. Dunleavy 
James D. Bennett 
Leonard A. Weiss 
Neal N. Galvin 

CASE 00-C-0789 - Proceeding on Motion of the Commission 
Pursuant to Section 97(2) of the Public 
Service Law to Institute an Omnibus 
Proceeding to Investigate the Interconnection 
Arrangements Between Telephone Companies 

ORDER ESTABLISHING REQUIREMENTS FOR 
THE EXCHANGE OF LOCAL TRAFFIC 

(Issued and Effective December 22, 2000) 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

This proceeding was initiated to resolve a dispute by 

carriers regarding treatment of competitive local exchange 

carrier (CLEC) telephone numbers assigned to a central office 

(NXX) code' within an established local calling area, but used by 

customers located beyond the local calling area of the 

designated NXX code. 

BACKGROUND 

Department Staff (staff) investigated complaints by 

customers of independent telephone companies (Independents) 

In a seven digit local phone number, the first three digits 
identify the specific telephone company central office which 
serves that number. 
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regarding calls that failed to reach their destination or were 

unexpectedly billed at toll rates. Staff found that in nearly 

all of the situations examined, the calls in question had been 

made to an Internet service provider (ISP) served from a CLEC 

network. In all instances, both the CLEC switch and the ISP 

customer for whom the calls were destined were located outside 

the Independent's local service area. The CLEC used an NXX code 

within the Independent's established local calling area to 

provide locally-rated calling to customers located outside the 

geographic area associated with the assigned NXX code. 

Calls failed to reach their destination because no 

provision had been made for physical interconnection between 

CLECs and Independents. Toll charges were imposed when the 

Independent's only available transmission path for routing the 

call was the toll network. In all cases, Staff found that no 

interconnection arrangements/agreements had been made between 

the CLECs and the Independents to handle these calls, unlike the 

situation between Independents and Verizon New York, Inc. 

(Verizon) where transport arrangements are in place to handle 

calls to a customer outside the geographic area associated with 

the assigned NXX. 
After Staff-facilitated negotiations between the 

Independents and CLECs reached impasse, this proceeding was 

begun and on May 16, 2000 a Notice Inviting Comments was issued. 

The Notice sought comments regarding these questions: 

(1) How to treat calls from telephone exchanges to 
CLEC phone numbers within that company's local 
calling area? 

(2) Whether there were any unique costs incurred by 
originating carriers who transported calls to a 
requesting CLEC? 

( 3 )  Whether there were any unique costs incurred when 
a third party transported calls between the 
originating carrier and the requesting CLEC and 
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if there were, how such costs should be 
compensated? 

(4) What generic principles should be established as 
guidance for interconnection agreements and 
inter-carrier compensation? 

Comments' and reply comments3 were filed. A Petition for 

Clarification or Rehearing was also filed by the Independents' 

Small Company Group (Small Companies) " 4  AT&T Communications of 

New York and ACC Corp. responded. A summary of comments 

submitted appears in Appendix D. 

DISCUSSION 

Ratinq of Calls 

According to the Small Companies, a customer should 

not be considered "within" a local calling area if that customer 

is actually located in a different geographic area. Instead, 

the Small Companies recommended that CLECs be required to assign 

telephone numbers in a manner that makes it technically feasible 

to identify, switch, and deliver calls according to whether a 

call is inter-exchange or local. CLECs maintained that the 

calls at issue in this proceeding should be considered local. 

No Commission or K C  rules or policies prohibit a CLEC 

from activating a telephone number in an exchange where it has 

no physical presence. A CLEC may obtain an NXX or central 

office code in any existing rate center in order to establish a 

presence or a "footprint . "  These number assignments are then 

listed in the Local Exchange Routing Guide (Routing Guide), 

* Parties who filed comments are listed in Appendix A. 
Parties who filed reply comments are listed in Appendix B 

The member Independents comprising the Small Company Group are 
listed in Appendix C. 

'1 
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recognized by the industry as the source for instructions on how 

to route calls, and other industry databases. 

Currently, Independents rate customer calls to Verizon 

NXX numbers that are within the Independent's defined local 

calling area as local calls, even if the called party is outside 

the geographic area. Treating similar calls to a CLEC NXX code 

within the Independent's established local calling area as toll 

calls would be problematic. Therefore, calls to an NXX code 

within an established local calling area, but used by customers 

located outside the local calling area of the designated NXX 

code, will be considered local for rating purposes. This 

treatment assumes that the CLEC has established the appropriate 

fundamental network and service arrangements with all incumbent 

carriers consistent with the requirements of this Order. 

Foreign exchange service also allows customers to 

obtain local service in an exchange where the customer has no 

physical presence. Independents do not treat calls destined for 

foreign exchange service any differently than calls terminating 

within the physical boundaries of the rate center. This is 

precisely the service CLECs offer their ISP customers, i.e., 

telephone numbers that can be called on a local basis in 

exchanges where the ISP has no physical presence, and this 

approach of rating those calls as local is consistent with the 

way Independents treat foreign exchange service calls. 

Rating these calls as local, however, will not by 

itself ensure completed calls and proper billing. A fundamental 

network and service arrangement with Independents is an 

essential element in accomplishing that goal. Therefore, CLECs 

will be required to enter into an agreement establishing 

fundamental network and service arrangements prior to activating 
a code that can be accessed on a local basis by an Independent's 

- 4 -  
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customer.’ The FCC’s Numbering Resource Optimization Order (NRO 

Order)6 requires code applicants to provide the North American 

Numbering Plan Administrator (NANPA) with appropriate evidence 

that it will be ready to provide service within 60 days of the 

activation date. Responsibility for defining the readiness of 

facilities has been delegated by the FCC to the state 

commissions’ and a pre-existing network and service arrangement 

will be an element of facilities readiness. Staff will advise 

NANPA that no NXX codes should be issued until the requesting 

CLEC has documented that it has interconnection agreements in 

place with all incumbent carriers within the local calling area 

where the code is sought. This requirement also applies to 

carriers seeking thousand-blocks in areas where pooling has 

begun. 

Unique Routinq Costs Incurred By Independent Companies 

Independent companies connect to other incumbent 

carriers such as  Verizon via two methods: (1) local trunks 

between their central office and the adjacent incumbent‘s 

central office, or (2) toll trunks to Verizon‘s tandem. In 

either case, the Independent’s responsibility is limited to 

bringing its facilities to its boundary with the adjacent 

The Central Office Code (NXX) Assignment Guidelines note that 
interconnection arrangements need to be in place prior to the 
activation of a code. Carriers may apply for a code six months 
prior to activation and may ask for an activation date no 
sooner than within sixty-six days of the request. 

Numbering Resource and Optimization Report and Order and 
Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 15 FCC Rcd 7545 (March 
2000) ” 

’ - Id., para.97; Common Carrier Bureau Responses to Questions in 
the Numbering Resource Optimization Proceeding, CC Docket No. 
99-200 (July 2000) 

-5- 
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incumbent. The incumbent's responsibility is to provide 

connecting facilities within its territory to the boundary. 

If the CLEC has facilities built out to the 

Independent's end office or has a meet-point somewhere in the 

Independent's territory, costs associated with completing calls 

from Independent exchanges to CLEC numbers within the 

Independent's local calling area should be, based on comments 

received, inconsequential. Nonetheless, Independents argued 

that the costs of originating and transporting these calls 

should be subject to access charges assessed to the carrier to 

which the call is delivered. The Independents were concerned 

that facilities could become overloaded and additional costs 

would be incurred to reinforce the network. liowever, no facts 

were provided to substantiate these concerns. 

CLECs share in the obligation to allow efficient 

in place today for trunks used in the provision of local calling 

interconnection to the Independents. As previously noted, 

Independents are currently responsible for bringing meet-point 

facilities to their borders only, the long-standing arrangement 

between the Independents and Verizon. Because Independent 

responsibility is limited to delivering traffic to its service 

area borders, CLECs must either provide their own 

interconnection facilities or lease facilities to the meet- 

point. With this obligation placed on CLECs, no unique costs 

would be incurred by the Independents in transporting calls to 

CLECs" 

Third-party Carriage of Independent-CLEC Calls 

All parties agreed that a need exists for third-party 

transport of low volume calls between Independents and CLECs. 

CLECs stated that it would be inefficient for them to physically 

interconnect with Independents for the exchange of relatively 

- 6 -  
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small amounts of traffic and proposed instead that calls between 

an independent and a CLEC should be carried initially by an 

incumbent local exchange carrier (ILEC). Verizon, recognizing 

that it would most often be the third party involved in 

transporting such calls', offered to provide existing services 

for the exchange of Independent-CLEC traffic in return for 

reasonable compensation. Tandem switching rates are available 

in Verizon's 914 tariff but rates for traffic carried via shared 

common transport and using tandem switching are not tariffed and 

need to be developed. Verizon will be directed to file a tariff 

for delivery of traffic from the Independent's meet point to the 

Verizon tandem. interested parties will have an opportunity to 

comment on the proposed rates. 

If call volumes between an Independent and a CLEC go 

beyond the small volume level, the CLEC should be responsible 

for establishing direct trunking. The DS-1 or T-l level (24 

voice grade channels) recommended by both Verizon and Time- 

Warner is a reasonable standard for triggering dedicated 

transport since it represents a standard unit of network 

capacity, is an efficient network design, and is generally 

acceptable to most parties. Parties may, of course, decide a 

different level is appropriate in a negotiated agreement. Rates 

for dedicated transport facilities are available in Verizon's 

900 tariff. 

Fiber Tech proposed that Independents offer a service 

similar to Verizon's Competitive Alternative Transport Terminal 

which allows competitive fiber providers a means to interconnect 

with CLECs collocated in a central office. While recognizing 

' Other independents could also be involved in transporting these 
calls ~ 

-1- 
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the competitive benefits offered by competitive fiber providers, 

Fiber Tech's proposal is beyond the scope of this proceeding. 

Inter-Carrier Compensation 

The Independents and Verizon currently have a "bill 

and keep"' arrangement for the exchange of local traffic. The 

calls at issue closely resemble those that are currently handled 

in local calling arrangements between the Independents and 

Verizon and, therefore, it is appropriate to handle these calls 

on the same "bill and keep" basis. In addition, since the CLEC 

is not located within the same geographic territory as the 

Independent and is not directly competing with the Independent 

for local customers, treatment of the call as local €or the 

purpose of reciprocal compensation does not appear warranted. 

It should also be recognized that if a third-party ILEC (e.g., 

Verizon) transports a call between the originating and 

terminating carriers, it should have no responsibility to pay 

for its completion. 

Procedural Matters 
The Small Company Group petitioned for clarification 

or in the alternative, rehearing, of the May 5 Order based on 

(1) potential displacement of long-standing legal requirements 

and regulatory policies; (2) possible prejudgment of issues; 

(3) a potential due process violation absent rehearing and 

modification of the May 5 Order; and (4) potential violations of 
Commission and federal policy based on the statement in the May 

5 Order "that carriers are reminded of their legal obligation to 

complete customer calls regardless of disputes over intercarrer 

"Bill and keep" is a compensation method whereby each carrier 
is responsible for its own costs and recovers those costs from 
its end users. 

-8- 
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compensation or call rating designations, and to bill such calls 

appropriately" " 

AT&T and ACC opposed the petition, arguing that there 

was no potential violation of Commission, federal, or public 

policy, and that the Commission's reminder of a carrier's legal 

obligation to compete calls was consistent with law. 

The May 5 Order instituting this proceeding posited 

issues for comment which arose from previous discussions with 

Small Companies, AT&T, and ACC. A Notice Inviting Comment was 

issued on May 16, 2000 and parties were given the opportunity to 

submit initial and reply comments. 

Clarification and/or rehearing is appropriate when 

ordered action is ambiguous or based on an error of fact or law. 

The Small Companies' petition was based not on Commission 

ordered action, but potential or possible action., At the time 

the Small Companies' petition was interposed, no action had been 

ordered. The statement regarding a common carrier's obligation 

to complete calls was merely a reminder of pre-existing duties. 

The Small Companies have failed to demonstrate any action that 

is ambiguous or erroneous. Therefore, the Small Companies' 

petition for clarification and/or rehearing was premature and is 

denied. 

The Commission orders: 

1. Prior to activating an NXX code that can be 

accessed on a local basis by an independent telephone company's 

customer, CLECs must enter into an arrangement establishing 

fundamental network and service arrangements. CLECs must make 

arrangements for interconnection facilities to a meet-point 

designated as the Independent Telephone Company boundary. 

Independent Telephone Companies are responsible for delivering 

traffic to their own service area borders. 
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2. Calls to an NXX code that is within an 

established local calling area and that is used by customers 

located beyond the local calling area shall be rated as local 

for the purpose of customer billing. 

3. Verizon New York, Inc. shall file with the 

Secretary (5 copies) a tariff for shared transport, as discussed 

in this Order, within 30 days of issuance of this Order and also 

serve the proposed tariff on parties on the service list for 

this case. 
4. Parties will have 20 days from Verizon New York, 

Inc.’s filing to submit comments. Comments shall be served on 

parties on the service list for this case. 

5. The Petition for clarification and/or rehearing 

is denied. 
6. This proceeding is continued. 

( SIGNED) 

By the Commission, 

JANET HAND DEIXLER 
Secretary 

-10- 
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APPENDIX A 

INITIAL COMMENTS 

ACC Corp. (ACC) 

AT&T Communications of New York, Inc. (AT&T) 

Adelphia Business Solutions, Inc. (Adelphia) 

Verizon-New York (Verizon, formerly Bell Atlantic) 

CTSI, Inc. (CTSI) 

Fiber Technologies, LLC (Fiber Tech) 
Focal Communications Corp. of New York, Inc. (Focal) 

Mid-Hudson Communications, Inc. (Mid-Hudson) 

Northland Networks, Ltd. (Northland) 

RCN Telecom Services of New York, Inc. (RCN) 

Small Company Group (Small Companies) 

TC Systems, Inc. (TC) 

Time-Warner Telecom, Inc. (Time Warner) 

WorldCom, Inc. (WorldCom) 
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APPENDIX B 

REPLY COMMENTS 

ACC Corp. (ACC) 

AT&T Communications of New York, Inc. (AT&T) 
Adelphia Business Solutions, Inc. (Adelphia) 

Bell Atlantic-New York (BA-NY or  Bell Atlantic) 

CTSI, Inc. (CTSI) 

Cablevlsion Lightpath, Inc. 

Fiber Technologies, LLC (Fiber Tech) 

Focal Communications Corp. of New York, Inc. (Focal) 

Frontier Telephone of Rochester, Inc. 

Mid-Hudson Communications, Inc. (Mid-Hudson) 

Northland Networks, Ltd. (Northland) 

RCN Telecom Service of New York, Inc. (RCN) 

Small Company Group (Small Companies) 

TC Systems, Inc. ( T C )  

Time-Warner Telecom, Inc. (Time-Warner) 

WorldCom, Inc. (WorldCom) 
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CASE 00-C-0789 

APPENDIX C 

SMALL COMPANY GROUP 

Armstrong Telephone Company 

Berkshire Telephone Company 

Cassadaga Telephone Corporation 

Champlain Telephone Company 

Chautauqua & Erie Telephone Corporation 

Chazy & Westport Telephone Corporation 

Citizens Telephone Company of Hammond 

Crown Point Telephone Corporation 

Delhi Telephone Company 

Dunkirk & Fredonia Telephone Company 

Edwards Telephone Company 

Empire Telephone Corporation 

Fishers Island Telephone Company 

Germantown Telephone Company 

Hancock Telephone Company 

Margaretville Telephone Company 

Middleburgh Telephone Company 

Newport Telephone Company 

Nicholville Telephone Company 

Ontario Telephone Company 

Oriskany Falls Telephone Corporation 

Pattersonville Telephone Company 

Port Byron Telephone Company 

State Telephone Company 

TDS Telecom of Deposit 

Township Telephone Company 

Trumansburg Home Telephone Company 

Vernon Telephone Company 
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C A S E  00-C-0789  

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS RECEIVED 

APPENDI 'X D 

1. Treatment of calls between telephone company exchanges to CLEC 
numbers assigned to NXX code within that company's local calling 
area" 

The positions of the parties are generally divided 

between the incumbents (small companies and Verizon) and the 
CLECs 

The Small Companies argue that assigning a number 

associated with one geographic area to a customer located in a 
different geographic area does not mean that the customer should 
be considered "within" the local calling area associated with the 
number. A s  such, the Small Companies request that the Commission 
require all LECs to divulge their NPA-NXX code assignment 
practices and the manner in which telephone numbers are assigned 
to actual customers premises and LEC-designated rate centers. 
These arbitrary number assignment practices are not in keeping 
with the point-to-point nature of calls, according to che Small 
Companies. The Small Companies state that CLECs fail to 
recognize the rights of its members and that other carriers 
cannot be forced to concede to these arbitrary practices. The 
Small Companies recommend that CLECs be required to deploy 
numbers in a manner that makes it technically feasible to 
identify, switch, and deliver calls according to whether a call 
is interexchange or local. Absent these practices, Small 
Companies state that calls to these numbers must be treated as 
interexchange/toll and subject to proper intrastate access 
changes. Finally, the Small Companies note that a continuation 

of the current practices will harm independent company customers, 
Verizon posits that if a CLEC wants to have the call 

rated as a local call, the CLEC should either extend its 



I 
facilities into the local calling area or pay for transport of 
the call from the local area to its switch.’ 

CLEC respondents agree that the calls at issue in chis 
proceeding should be considered local. Focal believes customer 
confusion would be encountered if these calls were treated as 
anything other than local. Likewise, Mid-Hudson and Northland, 
filing jointly, argue that independent customers, CLEC customers, 
and CLECs would all suffer severe and irreparable harm if the 
calls were not treated as local. ATLT states that there is no 
basis for discriminating between local and toll calls since 
independent companies make no distinction in routing and rating 
calls to incumbent customers (e.g., Verizon), some of which 
terminate to customers physically located outside of the local 
calling area, through the use of foreign exchange and remote call 
forwarding services.’ Time-Warner concludes that the calls at 
issiie are local; therefore, carriers should honor rate center 
assignments with their end-users. Worldcom states the physical 
location of the called party has no relevance on how a call is 
rated and billed. Worldcom also states that the location of 
calling and called parties is irrelevant and notes a California 

Commission ruling that determined the rating of calls is based on 
the NXX prefix of cal1,ing and called parties even if called party 
is located in different exchange.’ RCN, CTSI, and Adelphia, 
filing jointly, state that there is no economi.c, technical or 

pol.icy reason for di,fferent treatment to calls to the same rate 
center. RCN/CTSI/Adelphia note a Michigan PSC order rejecting 
the argument that an ISP did not have a physical presence in the 
exchange, that this was not a prerequisite under the tariff, and 

A CLEC’s switch may also be located some distance away from 
the exchange where the code is assigned. 

The Small Companies and Verizon have argued that foreign 
exchange calls are interexchange in nature and not an appropriate 
example I 

Order Instituting Rulemaking on the Commission’s own Motion 
Decision NO. 99-09-023,  Interim Opinion at 31-32 (California 
Public Utility Commission September 2, 1999). 
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that rating and routing need not be the same.',' 
f o r  FX service, claiming it is a time-honored service which 
allows businesses to expand their presence. 

They also argue 

2. Unique Costs incurred by Independent companies 

Almost all parties (with the exceptions of Verizon and 
the Small Companies) deem the costs associated with completing 
calls from independent exchanges to CLEC numbers within that 
company's local calling area to be inconsequential. This 
includes those calls that must be completed to an end user 
located outside of that local exchange. 

However, Small Companies assert that these types of 

calls are interexchange calls, and that the costs of originating 
and transporting these calls should be subject to access charges 
which, in turn, should be assessed to the carrier to which the 

call is delivered. The Small Companies state that these calls 
are toll caLls that will be converted to lower-priced I.ocal calls 

by not assessing an additional charge for these types of calls. 
The Small Companies argue that their local facilities may become 
overloaded as the demand for these types of calls increase, and 
that independent companies will incur additional costs to 
reinforce its system. The Small Companies argue that, while a 
CLEC can request interconnection, a CLEC cannot declare or demand 
that other carriers accommodate the CLEC's practices. 

Verizon states that third party costs would occur if it 
were to carry traffic between an independent and a CLEC, and that 
Verizon would expect full recovery of any costs. Verizon argues 
that it should be compensated for the use of its network. 

Time-Warner states that it is possible that some 
additional costs may be incurred by independent companies 

In the Matter of the Complaint of Glenda Bierrnan against 
Centurytel of Michigan, Inc d/b/a/ CenturyTel, April 12, 1999. 

' In reply comments, the Small Companies notes an order issued by 
the Maine Commission which reclaimed a CLEC's NXX codes that did 
not have facilities nor was serving customers in the exchange 
where the codes were assigned. 

3 
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depending on 1) call volumes, 2 )  location of the interconnection 
points and 3) current capacity of the system. However, Time- 
Warner also states if the CLEC has built out to che independent's 
end office or has a meet-point somewhere in the Independent 
Carrier's territory, there should be few recurring costs. 

Worldcorn clai.ms that each carrier has its own costs for 
originating telecommunications, and that generally the recovery 
of costs associated with originating calls are the responsibility 
of the originating carrier. RCN/CTSI/Adelphia believe that no 
additional costs would be incurred if traffic were routed the 
same way for both Verizon and CLEC customers. 

Focal states that some costs to build out the network 

may be necessary, but that these costs should not be 
extraordinary. Mid-Hudson/Northland note that it makes no 
difference to the independent whether its customers dial the 
"phantom NXX" or any other NXX; the costs for handling each call 
are the same. All calls from the independent to the CLEC NXX 
code can be delivered in the same manner at the same cost to the 
independent. Accordingly, the charge to the caller should be the 
same I 

3. Third-party carriage of independent-CLEC calls 
ATLT, Focal, Mid-Hudson/Northland, RCN/CTSI/Adelphia, 

Time Warner, and Worldcorn basically agree that it would be 
inefficient for them to physically interconnect with independents 

for the exchange of relatively small amounts of traffic 
immediately. Calls between an independent and a CLEC should, 

therefore, be initially carried by a third-party ILEC, most often 
Verizon. The parties offer comments on shared and dedicated 
transport, the costs incurred and reimbursement of the third- 
party carrier for those costs. 

Verizon, recognizing that it would most often be the 
third party involved in such calls', offers to provide existing 
services and to develop new services for the exchange of 

I 

' Other larger independents could be involved in these calls. 
4 



I 
independent-CLEC traffic. Fiber Tech states that it incends to 
enter the market as a competitive fiber provider. .4T&T holds 
that an Incumbent local exchange carrier (ILEC) must provide 
shared transport as an Unbundled Network Element (UNEI on its 
network between its meet point with a CLEC and its meet point on 
an independent-ILEC EAS trunk group'.. 
should act as aggregators of traffic and be prohibited Trom : 
limiting use of interconnected trunks to independents. Mid- 
Hudson/Northland want ILECs to offer both shared and dedicated 
transport. RCN/CTSI/Adelphia feel that independent-CLEC traffic 
flow will be minimal and exchanged via ILEC facilities. Time- 
Warner and WorldCom both indicate it is more efficient for the 
ILEC to transit relatively low volumes of independent-CLEC 
traffic. The Small Companies state that calls terminating beyond 
the local calling area are actually interexchange and that 
"legitimate" local calling arrangements involving third-party 
carriers should remain subject to negotiation among the parties. 

Some parties recommend or suggest that limits be placed 

Focal states that ILECs 

on shared transport. Verizon and Time-Warner expect that 
dedicated facilities are appropriate for traffic requiring one 
DS-l (T-1)2. Focal recommends that 200,000 minutes of use per 
month for two consecutive months should require a CLEC to 
establish its own direct trunk group connection with an 
independent. Focal also states that CLESs wi,ll evaluate whether 
or not to build direct trunks if ILECs are allowed to increase 
their shared transport rates for legitimate costs such as tandem 
additions. RCN/CTSI/Adelphia want the independent-CLEC traffic 
threshold triggering a direct connection to be set by the 
parties. 

Verizon states that rates for the type of shared common 

transport used for independent-CLEC calls are not tariffed and 

Verizon replies that EAS routes have been constructed to carry 
traffic between independent and ILEC end offices and do not 
extend to tandems. 

' Verizon New York's rates for dedicated transport are available 
in its P.S.C. 900 Tariff., 
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wou.ld have to be developed'. Focal states that the compensation 

level should be at the ILEC's existing transit rates, adjustable 
for additional costs incurred to meet traffic requirements. 
AT&T, citing the FCC's UNE Remand Order*, maintains that shared 
transport is a UNE and should be provided at total element long 
run incremental cost (TELRIC). Mid-Hudson/Northland recognize 
the need for tandem switching costs but do not addresscommon 
transport. RCN/CTSI/Adelphia would compensate the ILEC at 
agreed-upon or Commission-approved rates provided the ILEC has 
demonstrated it has incurred incremental costs carrying 
independent-CLEC traffic. Time-Warner would compensate an ILEC 
with a network capable of exchanging traffic with an independent 
at that ILEC's established rate. If the independent does not 
subtend the ILEC's tandem, Time-Warner would have the Commission 
establish a default point of interconnection from which the CLEC 
could purchase transport from either the independent or ILEC for 
no greater than the ILEC's UNE price for interoffice transport 
WorldCom would compensate the ILEC at its TELRIC-based transit 
charge. Cablevision urges that ILECs not be allowed to impose 
interexchange access fees or  toll charges. The Small Companies 
would have the ILEC charge either for interexchange access or at 
a negotiated EAS rate. 

AT&T, Focal, Time-Warner would have the CLEC pay the 
ILEC for transporting calls to it. Mid-Hudson/Northland would 
have the originating carrier pay the ILEC to deliver a call to 

the receiving carrier's point of interconnection with the LLEC. 
WorldCom would also have the originating carrier pay the ILEC's 
TELRIC-based charge. RCN/CTSI/Adelphia do not specify who should 
pay the ILEC, indicating only that, in the absence of an 
agreement, cost recovery over a de minimus amount should be in 
accordance with Commission guidelines. Verizon expects the party 
requesting dedicated transport to pay for it. Verizon stresses 

Verizon New York's rates for tandem switching that do not 
include common transport are avai.lable in its P.S.C. 914 Tariff. 

CC Docket No. 96-98, FCC 99-238, Third Report and Order 
released November 5, 1999. 
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I 
that it is not the originating carrier f o r  independent-CLEC 
traffic and should not have to pay reciprocal compensation f o r  

its termination. 

4. Intercarrier compensation 

In its Notice Inviting Comments, the Commission asked 

what generic principles regarding compensation should be 
established as guidance for interconnection agreements between 
carriers. The independent companies and Verizon currently have a 
"bill and keep" arrangement for exchange of local traffic. C L E C s  

and Verizon, on the other hand, have reciprocal compensation 
agreements in which each carrier pays the other to complete 
calls. 

The Small Companies state that their member companies 
are willing to discuss terms and conditions for local calling if 
customers are physically located in neighboring exchanges but 
opine that most traffic discussed in this proceeding is not 
"local". The Small Companies also note that bilateral agreements 
between Verizon and CLECs  cannot be forced on small company group 
members.' Rather, the calls in question are interexchange in 
nature and access charges should apply to these calls. Verizon 
is concerned that agreements should specify who is responsible 
f o r  new and additional transport facilities and services in 
third-party circumstances. AThT and Focal state that the 
Commission must make sure that compensation is not discriminatory 
for calls terminating in same exchange. Similarly, Worldcom and 
Mid-Hudson/Northland note that the provisions of the 1996 Telecom 
Act are the governing policy, which dictates that each party 
should pay to terminate calls; therefore, the traffic should be 
treated no differently than Verizon to CLEC traffic. Mid- 
Hudson/Northland also note that CLECs, to date, have refrained 
from collecting reciprocal compensation from independents even 
though CLECs are entitled to it under 5251 (b) (5)  of Act. Time- 

L Verizon's interconnection agreements with CLECs  allow for meet- 
point billing at Verizon's tandem within a LATA. 

I 



Warner is most concerned that disputes over compensation should 

not interfere with call compl,etion. Several parties address the 
level of txaffic and the need for compensation. 
RCN/CTSI/Adelphia state that bill and keep should be used if 
traffic is balanced; otherwise, each carrier should bill the 
other for terminating traffic. However, if traffic is 
negligible, no payment should be required. Focal suggests that 
interconnection agreements not be require until the traffic 
reaches a threshold level, which it recommends to be 200,000 
minutes per month for two consecutive months. Focal also notes 
that the independent company and CLEC should determine a 
technically feasible point of interconnection. Cablevision 
states that outcome of this proceeding should not limit CLEC's 
ability to design and operate an efficient network. 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

At a session of the Public Service 
Commission held in the City of 

Albany on June 21, 2001 

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: 

Maureen 0. Helmer, Chairman 
Thomas J. Dunleavy 
James D., Bennett 
Leonard A.. Weiss 
Neal N. Galvin 

CASE 00-C-0783 - Proceeding on Motion of the Commission Pursuant 
to Section 37(2) of the Public Service Law to 
Institute an Omnibus Proceeding to Investigate 
the Interconnection Arrangements between 
Telephone Companies - -  PETITIONS FOR REHEARING 
TO THE COMMISSION'S DECEMBER 22, 2000 ORDER 
FILED BY AT&T, CABLEVISION, RCN, ET,. AL., AND 
THE SMALL COMPANY GROUP 

CASE 01-C-0181 - Verizon New York Inc. has filed tariff 
revisions to introduce rates and regulations 
for intraLATA local traffic between the 
company's meet point with an ITC and the 
company's point of interconnection with a CLEC. 

ORDER DENYING PETITIONS FOR REHEARING, 
CLARIFYING NXX ORDER, AND 

AUTHORIZING PERMANENT RATES 

(Issued and Effective September 7, 2001) 

BACKGROUND 

Following a proceeding instituted in response to 

complaints by customers that certain calls either failed to 

reach their destination or were unexpectedly billed at toll 

rates, we issued an Order' (NXX Order) establishing requirements 

for the exchange of local traffic between independent telephone 

companies and (Independents) and competitive local exchange 

' Case 00-C-0783 - Order Establishing Requirements for the 
Exchange of Local Traffic, (Issued December 22, 2000) 



CASES 00-C-0789 and 01-C-0181 

carriers (CLECs). We determined that calls terminating to 

customers located beyond the local calling area of the 

designated NXX code were local calls 

In addition to determining that the calls in question 

should be local for the purpose of customer billing, the NXX 

Order required that: (1) CLECs enter into agreements 

establishing fundamental network and service arrangements prior 

to activating an NXX code; (2) compensation arrangements for 

these calls should be on a bill-and-keep basis; and ( 3 )  Verizon 

file a tariff for delivery of traffic via shared common 

transport from the Independent's meet-point to the Verizon 

tandem. 

Petitions for rehearing were filed by AT&T 

Communications of New Y o r k ,  Inc and its affiliates AT&T Wireless 

Services, Inc., TC Systems, Inc., and ACC Corp (collectively 

AT&T); RCN Telecom of New Yorlc ,  Inc., Allegiance Telecom of New 

York, Inc. and Pac-West Telecom, Inc. (collectively RCN); and 

the Small Company Group ' In addition, Cablevision Lightpath, 

Inc. filed a Petition for Clarification. Reply comments in 

support of, or in opposition to, these petitions were filed by 

AT&T, Citizens Telecommunications of Company of New Yorlc., Inc , 

Frontier of Rochester, RCN, and Taconic Telephone Corp 

For the reasons set forth below, we deny the petitions 

for rehearing, clarify certain aspects of the NXX Order and 

find Verizon's rates for shared transport reasonable. 

A. Treatment of calls as local 

Position of parties 

The Small Companies argued that the NXX Order was 

based on a false premise; namely, that central office codes 

assigned to exchanges in which no actual facilities or customers 

' The member companies of the Small Company Group appear on 
Appendix A. 
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CASES 00-C-0789 and 01-C-0181 

exist (virtual exchanges) are "precisely" the same service as 

foreign exchange service. According to the Small Companies, 

foreign exchange design aspects, network and service 

provisioning, service revenues, costs, and usage levels differ 

fundamentally from virtual exchange service. The Small 

Companies noted that while traditional foreign exchange service 

is provisioned by end-office facilities in the existing Extended 

Area Service (EAS) exchange, CLECs using virtual central office 

codes do not use end-office facilities In addition, the Small 

Companies argued that the Commission did not adequately address 

the issue of costs to be imposed on Independents as a result of 

local call determination. 

In support of the Small Companies' argument, Frontier 

asserted that the CLEC use of codes in virtual code situations 

is Local Exchange Routing Guide (LERG) instructions for other 

carriers to use to route traffic on the CLEC's behalf, not true 

foreign exchange service Frontier claimed that the NXX Order 

established a regime that would allow CLECs to open codes 

without having any facilities in place. Taconic also supported 

the Small Companies' position. 

In reply to the Small Companies' petition, AT&T stated 

that the Small Companies reargued issues previously rejected. 

Calls are already rated based on rate center assignments of NXX 

codes of originating and terminating numbers and Small Companies 

do not currently distinguish between calls bound for incumbent 

local exchange carriers (ILEC) customers that may or may not be 

within the boundaries of EAS exchanges AT&T argued that while 

the Small Companies may determine which rate centers its 

customers may call on a local basis, they may not dictate which 

calls to these rate centers are local or toll Finally, AT&T 

regarded the Small Companies' alternative proposal to use 8 0 0 -  

3 



CASES 00-C-0789 and 01-C-0181 

like services for ISP-bound traffic to be tantamount to a tax on 

the Internet. 

Discussion 

The Small Companies defined foreign exchange based on 

technology used to complete the call. This definition requires 

that the terminating carrier have a physical presence in the 

exchange, and provide "dial tone" from a switch physically 

located in the exchange., Small Companies detailed technical and 

rate structure differences between what the incumbent telephone 

industry has called foreign exchange service and the service now 

offered by the CLECs. However, the NXX Order does not so 

narrowly define foreign exchange service based on call 

competition technology. Instead, it defines foreign exchange 

service operationally, i.e. making local service possible in an 

exchange where the customer has no physical presence. 

We have previously recognized that the architecture of 

new entrant networks will differ from that of incumbents and 

stated that CLECs need not replicate the incumbent's service 
offerings, rate centers, or customer mix. The Small 

Companies' foreign exchange definition does not take into 

account that CLEC networks do not and are not expected to mirror 

networks of incumbent carriers. The only standard that must be 

met is that established in the LERG which requires calls to be 

rated based on the NPA-NXX of the called number, not the 

' Case 94-C-0095 - Proceeding on Motion of the Commission to 
Examine Issues Related to the Continuing Provision of 
Universal Service and to Develop a Regulatory Framework for 
the Transition to Competition in the Local Exchange Market, 
Opinion and Order Adopting Regulatory Framework (Issued May 
22, 1996). 
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customer's physical location Petitioners have not presented 

any error of law or fact to challenge the underlying principle 

adopted by the Commission; i.e., non-discriminatory treatment of 

calls from Independent customers to incumbent foreign exchange 

numbers vis-a-vis calls to CLEC numbers with virtual NXXs. The 

petitions for rehearing regarding this issued are denied 

The notice seeking comments in this proceeding asked 

whether any unique costs would be incurred by originating 

carriers (emphasis supplied). Certainly, it was anticipated 

that some costs would be incurred in order to connect with a 

CLEC at the meet point These connection costs, however, are 

not unique For instance, if an Internet Service Provider (ISP) 

were to enter a Verizon exchange where an Independent had local 

calling, the Independent would, in all likelihood, have to 

augment its facilities to carry the additional traffic. 

However, these are costs that have already been assumed in order 

to handle Internet traffic. The NXX Order notes that no facts 

were presented to support the Small Companies' claim. If an 

Independent determines that there is a need to seek cost 

recovery due to substantial costs imposed in meeting its common 

carrier obligations, traditional avenues for rate relief are 

available. 

B. Connection requirements prior to activation of NXX code 

Position of Parties 

EAS arrangements allow customers of one ILEC to call 

customers of another ILEC on a local, rather than a toll, basis. 

According to Telecordia, the LERG Routing Guide is primarily 
designed to be used for (1) routing of interLATA calls by 
interexchange carriers, ( 2 )  providing information on the ~ local 
environment for the numerous carriers involved in the local 

~ arena, (emphasis added) and (3) any other company needing 
information about the network, numbering and other data in the 
product. 

5 
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AT&T argued that these arrangements should be competitively 

neutral and economically efficient. AT&T claimed that the NXX 

Order did not address the possible anti-competitive consequences 

of ILEC refusal to allow CLEC participation in existing EAS 

arrangements. AT&T urged the Commission to require that EAS 

arrangements either be open to all carriers or be eliminated 

AT&T noted that while the NXX Order required CLECs to 

reach interconnection agreements with all incumbents, including 

Independents, before activating new NXX codes, no such 

restrictions were in place for incumbents requesting new codes. 

AT&T interpreted the NXX Order as not requiring Independents and 

major incumbents to negotiate interconnection agreements with 

CLECs. AT&T requested (1) an interim process that would allow 

CLECs to opt into existing calling arrangements, and (2) a 

default agreement for all CLECs already holding NXX codes in 

local calling areas. 

RCN argued that the NXX Order could have a potentially 

detrimental effect on the development of local competition since 

it might be read as giving Independents veto power over when and 

where CLECs decide to compete by refusing to enter into an 

interconnection agreement with the CLEC. RCN claimed the NXX 

Order violated a CLEC's right to interconnect its network 

indirectly with an Independent's network. According to RCN, 

interconnections should be allowed based upon the most efficient 

economic and technical choices. RCN argued that the NXX Order 

denied CLECs their choice of interconnection by imposing a 

direct trunking requirement. 

In reply, Verizon stated that interconnection is 

required as the result of CLECs not building facilities in the 

areas where they have NXX codes. Independents should not be 
required to extend their facilities beyond their service areas 

according to Verizon, and Independents should also not be 

6 
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required to provide connecting facilities., Verizon maintained 

that CLECs should be responsible for deploying or leasing 

facilities that connect CLEC networks to the Independents, 

Discussion 

We previously determined that a service arrangement 

between Independents and CLECs is essential to ensure that these 

calls are handled correctly and that calls do not "fall on the 

floor". Independents' responsibility is limited to delivering 

traffic to their own service area borders, therefore, CLECs 

must assume the obligation of delivery beyond the Independent 

service area border in order to allow efficient interconnection 

to Independents. CLECs must either provide their own 

interconnection facilities or lease facilities to the meet 

point. Shared transport is permitted for low volume traffic 

(i"e", less than the T-1 level) and parties are free to 

negotiate a different level.. Because CLECs are permitted to 

negotiate and choose whatever interconnection method is most 

technically and economically advantageous, the basis for RCN's 

petition is not valid and its petition for rehearing is denied. 

AT&T's point that CLECs should be allowed to opt into 

any existing EAS agreement between two incumbent carriers (e.g., 

Verizon and an Independent) to the extent such agreements exist, 

is valid, however. The NXX Order should be clarified to reflect 

that and to underscore that opting into an existing EAS 

agreement does not obviate CLEC responsibility for facilities 

between its switch and the Independent. We clarify that the 

interconnection arrangement requirement can be satisfied by the 

carrier making representations to the Department that an 

arrangement is or will be in place that will permit calls to be 

handled on a local basis by an Independent's customers. 

7 
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C. Bill-and-Keep Arrangements 

Position of the Parties 

AT&T and RCN petitioned for rehearing on the grounds 

that the decision to treat these calls under a "bill and keep" 

arrangement violated FCC rules and reversed Commission policy. 

RCN argued that the main rationale given for a bill-and-keep 

arrangement - -  that CLECs are not located within the same 

geographic territory as an Independent and, therefore, there is 

no direct competition with the Independent for local customers 

and treatment of the call as local for the purpose of reciprocal 

compensation does not appear warranted - -  does not comport with 
the requirements of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 and 

federal regulations RCN claimed that under FCC rules, bill- 

and-keep is appropriate only if traffic exchanged is of equal 

volume and expected to remain so. RCN maintained that because 

there was no finding that the traffic between Independents and 

CLECs was roughly in balance, the Commission erred as a matter 

of law by imposing bill-and-keep on the Independents and CLECs.' 

In addition, RCN stated that the Commission violated 

federal law and prior Commission rulings6 by imposing bill-and- 

keep based on whether a CLEC is directly competing with an 

incumbent and/or has a physical presence in the "same 

territory." RCN argued that the FCC did not authorize these 

additional Commission criteria and under previous rulings local 

traffic was eligible for reciprocal compensation 

' For its part, RCN noted that it currently exchanges traffic 
with Independents on a de facto bill-and-keep basis because 
RCN does not receive enough traffic to warrant other 
arrangements ,, 

Case 99-C-0529 - Proceeding on Motion of the Commission to 
Reexamine Reciprocal Compensation, (Issued February 1, 2 0 0 1 ) .  
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AT&T argued that the Commission made two substantial 

departures from the reciprocal compensation policy established 

in Opinion 99-10'; (1) calls, although rated as local, would not 

be treated as such for reciprocal compensation purposes, and 

( 2 )  intermediary ILECs, such as Verizon, were absolved from 

paying for the completion of the calls. AT&T argued that the 

NXX Order disrupted policy established in Opinion 99-10, changed 

the default compensation scheme and removed a bargaining tool in 

negotiations with other carriers. AT&T concluded that no sound 

reason exists to disturb a policy that was intended to stimulate 

facilities-based competition with respect to CLEC-independent 

local traffic. AT&T argued that the Commission should not have 

revised the policy without giving all interested parties in the 

Reciprocal Compensation proceeding notice and opportunity to be 

heard 
In reply, the Small Companies stated that the 

Commission's decision was consistent with applicable FCC rulings 

and prior Commission decisions since FCC rules allow states to 

determine local service areas and consequently, when reciprocal 

compensation should apply. In addition, the Small Companies 

noted that the Commission's Reciprocal Compensation Order never 

addressed the geographic area within which the Act's reciprocal 

compensation construct would apply 

Verizon supported the finding in the NXX Order that it 

not be required to pay compensation for termination of calls 

where Verizon acts as third party transit service between an 

Independent and CLEC. 

Case 99-C-0529 - Opinion and Order Concerning Reciprocal 
Compensation, (Issued August 26, 1999) 

7 
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Discussion 

The calls in question closely resemble those that are 

currently handled in local calling arrangements between the 

Independents and Verizon, arrangements handled on a 
bill-and-keep basis. In the NXX Order, the Commission directed 

carriers to enter into interconnection arrangements and 

indicated that bill-and-keep arrangements appear to best balance 

the interests at stake. The calls at issue do not appear to 

terminate for reciprocal compensation purposes until they reach 

the carrier's switch, which is outside the local area. However, 

if a different arrangement is presented as a result of the 

interconnection arrangement process, the Commission may consider 

the appropriateness of bill-and-keep for that situation. 

We note that on April 27, 2001, the Federal 

Communications Commission (FCC)  released a Notice of Proposed 

Rulemaking (NOPR) regarding development of a unified 

intercarrier compensation regime.' As part of the NOPR, the FCC 

sought comment regarding inappropriate use of NXX codes to 

collect reciprocal compensation. Although the NXX Order 

determined that no reciprocal compensation should apply to calls 

for traffic an ILEC transports outside the local calling area, 

the FCC also sought comment in the NOPR on: (1) CLEC 

entitlement to use NXX codes, ( 2 )  transport obligations of the 

originating LEC, and (3) NXX-deploying CLEC obligations to 

provide transport from central offices associated with NXX 

codes., In the event that federal rules are modified so that 

they conflict with Commission Orders, the determination 

regarding NXX codes and related transport obligations will be 

re-examined. 

In the Matter of Developing a Unified Intercarrier Compensation 
Regime, FCC 01-132, (re1 April 27, 2001) 
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CASES 0 0 - C - 0 7 8 9  and 0 1 - C - 0 1 8 1  

D. Other issues 

1 Applicability of NXX Order to existing interconnection 
agreements 

Cablevision asked for clarification regarding the NXX 

Order's effect on existing interconnection agreements. 

Disruption of existing interconnection agreements 

between CLECs and Verizon was never intended Therefore, we 

grant Cablevision's request for clarification in this regard and 

state that the NXX Order has no effect on existing 

interconnection arrangements 

2. Discriminatory numbering assignment practices 

AT&T and RCN both argued that restricting code 

assignments only to CLECs is a violation of FCC guidelines 

They noted that Independents and others remain free to activate 

new NXX codes in rate centers with EAS calling without having to 

establish EAS calling arrangements with CLECs that also serve 

customers in the same areas. 

Petitioners raise a valid issue. The genesis of 

requiring interconnection arrangements between Independents and 

CLECs before activating an NXX code was to ensure that calls 

would be properly completed before numbers were placed in 

service. A reciprocal policy applicable to all numbering 

resources is appropriate in order to be consistent with federal 

guidelines. Therefore, we broaden the application of the 

requirement that interconnection agreements be in place before 

code activation to all carriers, not just CLECs 

3 .  Time frames to complete interconnection agreements 

No time frames for the completion of these agreements 

were specified in the NXX Order. This has had the unintended 

consequence of removing motivation to negotiate arrangements. 

In order to assure compliance with the NXX Order, 

interconnection agreements are required to be in place for 

11 
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existing codes within 120 days from the release of this order 

and these agreements must be filed with the Secretary of the 

Commission This requirement should address a concern expressed 

by CLECs regarding an Independent carrier's unwillingness to 

negotiate. We also clarify that a traffic exchange agreement is 

sufficient to satisfy the requirement of an interconnection 

arrangement. 

4 .  Verizon Tariff for Shared Transport 

Verizon was directed to file a tariff for shared 

transport to enable the delivery of traffic from the 

Independent's meet point to the Verizon tandem.' Verizon's 

tariff allows for call carriage between an Independent meet 

point and Verizon's point of interconnection with a CLEC. Calls 

will be carried only  when the total monthly call volume does not 

exceed one DS1 level or 180,000 minutes of use per month. CLECs 

will be charged for completing these calls under the switched 

access service tariff, with various per minute and per mile 

charges applying. 
AT&T noted, in the only substantive comments made,l0 

that Verizon will charge CLECs a price equal to Verizon's own 

terminating access charge for delivering Independent-originating 

traffic to CLECs for termination. Further, AT&T noted that 

Verizon does not charge Independents for delivering calls 

between Independents and Verizon on EAS routes. Finally, AT&T 

stated that its existing interconnection agreement with Verizon 

offered more favorable treatment of these calls. 

AT&T's comparison between Independent-CLEC traffic and 

existing Independent-Verizon arrangements failed to note that, 

Case 99-C-0529 - Opinion and Order Concerning Reciprocal 
Compensation,(Issued August 26, 1999) 

The Small Companies requested that action on the tariff be 
deferred pending resolution of the Petition for Rehearing 
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in the Independent-CLEC traffic arrangements, Verizon would be 

acting as a third party, but in Independent-Verizon 

arrangements, Verizon would be terminating calls to its own 

customers. Therefore, a basis for different treatment exists. 

In addition, as previously discussed, it was not staff's intent 

to disturb existing interconnection agreements. If AT&T 

believes it is entitled to more favorable treatment, it should 

pursue this issue with Verizon.. 

The rates proposed by Verizon are reasonable and will 

go into effect on a permanent basis. 

The Commission orders: 

1. The petitions for rehearing are denied 

2 CLECs may opt into existing extended area service 

(EAS) arrangements offered between incumbent carriers. 

3 Interconnection agreements for existing codes must 

be filed with the Secretary of the Commission within 120 days of 

the release of this order and thereafter all interconnection 

agreements must be filed with the Secretary of the Commission. 

4 The tariff schedule previously filed by Verizon 

New York, Inc., shown on Appendix B, shall become effective on a 

permanent basis with issuance of this order. 

5. These proceedings are continued 

By the Commission, 

(SIGNED) JANET HAND DEIXLER 
Secretary 
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Appendix A 

SMALL COMPANY GROUP 

Armstrong Telephone Company 

Berkshire Telephone Company 

Cassadaga Telephone Corporation 

Champlain Telephone Company 

Chautauqua & Erie Telephone Corporation 

Chazy & Westport Telephone Corporation 

Citizens Telephone Company of Hammond 

Crown Point Telephone Corporation 

Delhi Telephone Company 

Dunkirk & Fredonia Telephone Company 

Edwards Telephone Company 

Empire Telephone Corporation 

Fishers Island Telephone Company 

Germantown Telephone Company 

Hancock Telephone Company 

Margaretville Telephone Company 

Middleburgh Telephone Company 

Newport Telephone Company 

Nicholville Telephone Company 

Ontario Telephone company 

Oriskany Falls Telephone Corporation 

Pattersonville Telephone Company 

Port Byron Telephone Company 

State Telephone Company 

TDS Telecom of Deposit 

Township Telephone Company 

Trumansburg Home Telephone Company 

Vernon Telephone Company 
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ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS 

Filed by: Verizon New, Inc. 

Revisions to: P S C .  N Y  No. 8 - Communications 
Section 1 
First Revised Page No. 4 
Section 6 
First Revised Page No 5 

Original Page N o .  5.1 

First Revised Page No. 6 

Section 35 
First Revised Page No. 9 
Original Page No 9.1 

Issued: February 5, 2001 Effective: March 7, 2001 

Revisions to: P.,S..C., No. 8 - Communications 
Section 1 
Second Revised Page No. 4 

Section 6 
Second Revised Page No. 5 
First Revised Page No. 5.1 
Second Revised Page No. 6 

Section 35 
Second Revised Page No. 9 
First Revised Page No,. 9 I 1 

Issued March 14, 2001 Effective: March 15, 2001 



STATE OF NEW YORK 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

CASE 00-C-0789 

CASE 01-C-0181 

Proceeding on Motion of the Commission 
pursuant to Section 97(2) of the Public 
Service Law to Institute an Omnibus Proceeding 
to Investigate the Interconnection Arrangements 
between Telephone Companies. 

Verizon New York, Inc. has filed tariff 
revisions to introduce rates and regulations 
for intraLATA local traffic between the 
company's meet point with an ITC and the 
company's point of interconnection with a CLEC 

NOTICE INVITING COMMENTS 

(Issued December 4, 2001) 

By Order issued September 7, 2001, the Commission, 
inter alia, "broaden[edl the application of the requirement that 
interconnection agreements be in place before code activation to 
all carriers, not just CLECS.~!' 

Petitions for Reconsideration, Clarification, or 
Rehearing of the September Order were filed by AT&T Wireless 
Services, Inc. Nextel Partners, Inc. and Sprint Spectrum L.P. 
d/b/a Sprint PCS. These Petitions, inter alia, challenged the 
September Order's application to Commercial Mobile Radio Service 
(CMRS) providers, i.e. wireless carriers. In the Small Company 
Group's* Reply, filed October 31, 2001, it joined Petitioners' 
request that the Commission "address the extent to which the 
Order's requirements apply to CMRS providers."3 

Case 00-C-0789 et ano. - Order Denying Petitions for Rehearing. 
Clarifying NXX Order, and Authorizing Permanent Rates, issued 
September 7, 2001) (September Order), 

ID. at 11 
The Small Company Group in comprised of the following telephone 
companies: Armstrong, Berkshire, Cassadaga, Champlain, 
Chautauqua & Erie, Chazy & Westport, Citizens of Hammond, Crown 
Point, Delhi, Dunkirk & Fredonia, Edwards, Empire, Fishers 
Island, Germantown, Hancock, Margaretville, Middleburgh, 
Port Bryon, State, TDS Telecom of Deposit, Township, 
Trumansburg Home, and Vernon. 



CASES 00-C-0789 and 01-C-0183 

The Commission's concern from the outset of this 
proceeding has been ensuring that certain customer calls4 are 
completed.' The Commission determined "that a service 
arrangement ... is essential to ensure that these calls are handled 
correctly and that calls do not 'fall on the To 
accomplish the goal of "completed calls and proper billing,!I' the 
Commission required CLECs "to enter into an agreement 
establishing fundamental network and service arrangements prior 
to activating"".[an NXX] code ... I " ' I 8  In the September Order, all NXX 
code applicants, not just CLECs, were required to document a 
pre-existing network and service arrangement to the Commission 
as an element of facilities readiness.' 

Before issuing the September Order broadening the 
interconnection arrangement requirement to include wireless 
carriers, the Commission understood that an agreement between 
the Independent Companies and Verizon was already in place to 
allow for carriage of wireless carriers' calls. However, before 
a response to the Petitions is issued, parties will be given an 
opportunity to comment on the issue of whether all carriers 
should be required to have interconnection agreements in place 
prior to code activation. 

Parties wishing to comment should file five ( 5 )  

copies of their comments with Janet Hand Deixler, Secretary, New 
York State Public Service Commission, 3 Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, New York 12223-1350, by December 12, 2001. Comments 

Reply at 2 

local calling area of a designated NXX code. 

Case 00-C-0789 - Order Establishing Requirements for the 
Exchange of Local Traffic, (issued December 22, 2000). (Local 
Traffic Exchange Order). 

' Calls terminating to customers physically located beyond the 

' September Order at 7. 
Local Traffic Exchange Order at 4. 

ID. at 4 

- 2 -  



CASES 00-C-0789 and 01-C-0181 

should also be served on all active parties to Cases 98-C-0789 
and 01-C-0181. 

(SIGNED) JANET HAND DEIXLER 
Secretary 

- 3 -  



STATE OF NEW YORK 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

At a session of the Public Service 
Commission held in the City of 

Albany on March 20, 2002 

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: 

Thomas J. Dunleavy, Presiding 
James D. Bennett 
Leonard A. Weiss 
Neal N. Galvin 

CASE 00-C-0789 - Proceeding on Motion of the Commission pursuant 
to Section 97(2) of the Public Service Law to 
Institute an Omnibus Proceeding to Investigate 
the Interconnection Arrangements between 
Telephone Companies. 

CASE 01-C-0181 - Verizon New York Inc. has filed tariff revisions 
to introduce rates and regulations for intra- 
LATA local traffic between the company's meet 
point with and ITC and the company's point of 
interconnection with a CLEC. 

ORDER GRANTING IN PART PETITIONS FOR RECONSIDERATION, 
CLARIFICATION OR REHEARING OF 

September 7, 2001 ORDER 

(Issued and Effective August 16, 2002) 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

INTRODUCTION 

This order lifts a requirement imposed in a prior 

Order (Rehearing Order)' that wireless carriers provide proof of 

completed interconnection arrangements with independent 

telephone companies prior to NXX code activation. 

Case 00-C-0789, 01-C-0181 - Order Denying Petitions for 
Rehearing, Clarifying NXX Order, and Authorizing Permanent 
Rates, (issued September 7, 2001) (Rehearing Order). 



CASES 00-C-0789 and 01-C-0181 

BACKGROUND 

Following a proceeding instituted in response to 

complaints by customers that certain calls either failed to 

reach their destination or were incorrectly billed at toll 

rates, we issued an Order' (NXX Order) establishing requirements 

for the exchange of local traffic between independent telephone 

companies (Independents) and competitive local exchange carriers 

(CLECs). The NXX Order's facilities readiness criteria required 

CLECs applying for numbering resources to provide proof of an 

interconnection arrangement with an independent telephone 

company establishing fundamental network and service provisions 

before activation of a requested NXX. Our Rehearing Order 

broadened the application of this facilities readiness criteria 

to all carriers obtaining numbering resources, not just CLECS.~ 

Petitions for Reconsideration, Rehearing or 

Clarification of the Rehearing Order were filed by: Sprint 

Spectrum L.P. d/b/a Sprint PCS (Sprint PCS); AT&T Wireless 

Services, Inc. (AT&T Wireless); and Nextel Partners, Inc. 

(Nextel). The Small Companies Group filed a response to these 

Petitions as well as comments in response to the Notice. 

Comments in response to the Notice were also filed by Sprint PCS 

and the New York State Telecommunications Association, Inc. 

(NYSTA). For the reasons discussed below, we now grant in part 

the Petitions for Reconsideration, Rehearing or Clarification of 

' Case 00-C-0783 - Order Establishing Requirements for the 
Exchange of Local Traffic, (issued December 22, 2000) (NXX 
Order). 

Because the Rehearing Order extended the interconnection 
arrangement requirement to parties not involved in the initial 
phase of this proceeding, we issued a Notice Inviting Comments 
(Notice) on December 4, 2001 regarding broadened application 
of the criteria. 

' 
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CASES 00-C-0789 and 01-C-0181 

the Rehearing Order to the extent the Rehearing Order applied 

the broadened facilities readiness criteria to wireless 

carriers. 

DISCUSSION 

Application of NXX and Rehearinq Orders to Wireless Carriers 

AT&T Wireless and Nextel objected to applying 

facilities readiness criteria to wireless carriers, as did 

NYSTA, claiming that application of the requirements to them 

violated due process since wireless carriers were not 

participants in these proceedings I "  However, issuance of the 

Notice afforded all carriers an opportunity to comment on the 

application of the proposed readiness criteria, and therefore, 

cured any procedural defect which may have existed. 

Nextel and AT&T Wireless argued that we lack 

jurisdiction over wireless carriers and for that reason cannot 

impose interconnection requirements on wireless carriers. The 

genesis of the interconnection requirement imposed on CLECs was 

ensuring completion of calls before activation of NXX codes. 

Requirements designed to effectively manage the exchange of 

traffic between carriers does not constitute regulation of 

cellular services. In applying this requirement to wireless 

carriers as well as CLECs, we considered a numbering resource 

parity objection interposed by AT&T and RCN.' 

plenary jurisdiction to the FCC over numbering administration6 

Congress granted 

" Although AT&T Wireless makes this argument, it was a party of 
record in this proceeding, as were its parent company and 
other affiliates. 

' RCN Telecom of New York, Inc., Allegiance Telecom of New York, 
Inc. and Pac-West Teiecom, Inc. (collectively known as RCN) 

Section 251(e) (1) of the Communications Act of 1934, as 
amended by the Telecommunications Act of 1996. 
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CASES 00-C-0789 and 01-C-0181 

and section 251(e) (1) allows the FCC to delegate to state 

commissions or other entities all or a portion of the FCC's 

numbering administrating jurisdiction. The grant of authority to 

state commissions extends to all carriers. 7 

Wireless Carriers Interconnection Arrangements 

The Small Companies Group requested clarification as 

to whether the facilities readiness criteria, outlined in the 

NXX Order and clarified in the Rehearing Order, applied to 

wireless carriers. Nextel, AT&T Wireless and Sprint PCS 

characterized this criteria as a mandate that wireless carriers 

enter into interconnection agreements with independent telephone 

companies prior to obtaining assignment of an NXX code, and 

objected to applying it to wireless carriers. AT&T Wireless 

argued the facilities readiness requirement was burdensome, 

duplicative and unnecessary since AT&T Wireless will exchange 

little, if any, traffic with most carriers.' Both Sprint PCS and 

AT&T Wireless stated they would enter into local traffic 

exchange agreements where necessary and pointed out, as did 

NYSTA, that problems experienced by customers which caused the 

Commission to initiate this proceeding have not been experienced 

in connection with wireless services. Sprint also argued that 

such a requirement would be an administrative burden. 

See Numbering Resource and Optimization Report and Order and 
Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 15 FCC Rcd 7545 (March 
2000) I 

The Rehearing Order applied the interconnection arrangement 
requirement to wireless carriers, in part because AT&T 
Communications New York, Inc. had argued earlier in this 
proceeding that "preconditions [on activation of new codes] 
must apply in all respects to all carriers in a defined 
market" ., 

7 

* 
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CASES 00-C-0789 and 01-C-0181 

Throughout this proceeding, we have been concerned 

with ensuring that customer calls are completed. To accomplish 

this, the NXX order established a broadened facilities readiness 

criteria by requiring CLECs "to enter into a n  agreement 

establishing fundamental network and service arrangements prior 
to activating [an NXX] code".' Although the Rehearing Order 

extended the requirement to all carriers (including wireless 

carriers), it also clarified that "the interconnection 

arrangement requirement can be satisfied by the carrier malting 

representations to the Department that an arrangement is or will 

be in place that will permit calls to be handled on a local 

basis by an Independent's customers."" A s  indicated in the 

Notice, not until after the Rehearing Order was issued did we 

became aware that an arrangement already existed between the 

independent telephone companies and Verizon for carrying and 

completing calls on a local billing basis to wireless carriers' 

customers. In addition, call completion is further ensured by 

formal interconnection agreements between wireless carriers and 

the LEC operating the tandem within the local calling area of 

the requested NXX." 

We reiterate: all carriers are responsible for traffic 

being carried from the Independents' service territory borders 

to the facilities used to provide their services. Confirmation 

provided to Department Staff regarding in place network and 

service arrangements with independent telephone companies in the 

local calling area of the rate center for the requested NXX 

NXX Order at 4.. 

"Rehearing Order at 7. 

'I Documentation of these agreements is already required to be 
provided to NANPA and Department Staff prior to NXX assignment 
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CASES 00-C-0789 and 01-C-0181 

meets the interconnection requirement. Informal documentation 

of interconnection arrangements with each carrier operating in 

the local calling area meets o u r  confirmation requirement, 

especially where the required arrangements already exist between 

wireless carriers and independent telephone companies. The 

petitions are granted to the extent our Rehearing Order required 

wireless carriers to provide proof of interconnection 

arrangements with all independent telephone companies for all 

rate centers in the local calling area of the rate center for a 

requested NXX.lZ 

Transit Charqes 

Sprint PCS requested clarification as to whether 

Verizon's shared transport tariff charges apply to wireless 

carriers. Sprint PCS argued that when traffic volume does not 

justify direct interconnection, indirect interconnection via a 

transit provider is often the most efficient network design. 

The Small Companies Group construed Sprint's argument 

regarding indirect interconnection as requiring its member 

companies to provide service beyond their certificated 

territory. The Small Companies Group maintained that the 

independent telephone companies are not required to characterize 

all calls to wireless carriers' customers within the wireless 

carrier's Major Trading Area (MTA) as local calls. 

As noted above, an arrangement already exists between 

the independent telephone companies and Verizon for carrying and 

completing calls to wireless carriers' customers on a local 

billing basis. In addition, interconnection agreements between 

"The requirement that wireless carriers provide documentation of 
an interconnection arrangement with the incumbent local 
exchange carrier in the rate center for the requested NXX is 
unchanged. 
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wireless carriers and the LEC operating the tandem within the 

local calling area of the requested NXX determine the terms and 

conditions of transit services, including pricing. These 

arrangements remain unaffected by the Orders in this proceeding, 

making clarification on this issue unnecessary. As to the Small 

Companies Group argument that independent telephone companies 

a r e  not required to characterize calls to wireless carriers’ 

customers as local, we restate that whether a call is treated a5 

local depends on the local calling area of the service provider 

for the originating party, not that of the terminating party. 

The Commission orders: 

1. The petitions for reconsideration, clarification or 

rehearing of the September 7, 2001 Rehearing Order are granted 

to the extent discussed in the body of this Order. 

2. These proceedings are continued. 

By the Commission, 

(SIGNED) JANET HAND DEIXLER 
Secretary 
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